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\ Subject to tho nsnal 25 % redvotion for returning. 
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This Company's system of submarine telegraph 
cables is the moot direct and quickest means of 
communication from Egypt to Europe, North and 

gq 
& COMPANY, LIMICED 

South America, East, South and West Africa 

India, Australia, New Zealand, China and Japan. 
To secure quick transmission, telegrams should 

be marked Via Eastern. 

For latest average: time to London, see daily 
balletin in this paper. 

STATIONS IN EGYPT: Alexandria, Cairo, 
Suez, Port-Tewfik, Port-Said, Suakin, Head 
Office, London, 

Peninsular and Oriental 
Summer Rates wil! be charged from | 

No. 7,524] 

May to 31 October. 
Int + Qne London... £14. 5/ £9. Marseilles... £ 9. 15/ £6 15/ Brindisi £ 6. 15/ - 

The through Steamers for Marreilles and London are intended -to leave Port Said 
after the arrival of the 11 .m. train from Cairo, every Monday until 4 Jone, and then every Toesday, A steam tender will meet the train to convey passengers to the ship. 

CaLgpeniA = 7 May y Macrpon1a 4 Jone Eeyrt 3 Jury Vieroria M4» Inpia 2, Doweona 0 , 
ARADIA 2, Prnsta 19 ,, CaLeponia 17 a Himanaya 28 ,, Crrwa 6 ,, Moxeoura 24 

The Brindisi Bxpreas Steamers leave Port Said directly the Indian Maile arrive. Passengers can go on board the evening before. Combined fare to London by sea and train de 
loxe vit Brindisi or vid Marseilles £19.4.11. 

For all forther information apply to the Company's Agents. 
Mosare, Tito. K & Sou (Egypt) Ltd. ‘ . 
Groner Rovir, . ave . F 
Mosare, Hy & ee ts es i 
F, G. DAVIDSON, Superintendent P. & 0. 8. N, Company in Egypt i 

ORIENT-ROYVAL MAIL 

« CAIRO. 
PORT SAID. 
ALEXANDRIA|Z 
S 

Te} LINE. 
RMB, Oretava will leave Goes aboot Jus?) | BMS. Omrah will love Sues about July 18 

MOMEWARD to NAPLES, MARSEILLES, GMRALEAR, FLYMOUTE 3 5 x. J BAA Oreza will leave Port Said * June 19 | BMS. Ortona will leave Port Said daly $ 
stan {Pert Raid to 
yAnEe. so i . 8. 0, $5 610-4 ra 
Passengore returning by the Line obtain one-third rebate off the above fares 

If leaving England before the end of October, ~ 
Agents, Carmo THOS, COOK &@ BON, Avexuwpen —R. J, MOSS & Co.— For all partioulare apply 

Wm. STAPLEDON & Gone, Por fir and Pox Tewrre (Buen), 

BIBBY LINE MAIL TWIN-SCREW STEAMERS. 
——_————___—_. 

REDUCED SUMMER FARES MAY TO OCTOBER. 
Port Sald to Tilbury £12.16.0 and Port Said to Marseilies £9.0.0. 

Passengers returning by the Line will be granted a rebate of 33 o/o off the 
full fore 1.@, Liverpool to Port Said £11.6.8 and Marseilies to Port Said £8,0,0. 
OUTWARDS te COLOMBO, TUTICORIN,RANGOON| HOMEWARDS to MARSEILLES and LONDON, 

Departure from Port Said. 
88. Staffordshire, 6,(05 tons, Jone 21 8.8, Derbyshire, 6 636 tona, Jane 25 
Agenth—Osire | THOS. COOK & BON, © Sues & Port Raid; STAPLEDON & SONR, 306-008 

KHEDIVIAL: MAIL LINE. 
FAST BRITISH PASSENGER STEAMERS, 

bortnang Ss dean ol Line. : 
steamers leave Alexandria every Wedporday at 4 p.m. for RIRAUS, SMYRNA, MITELENE and C 4 

Let Clams, 2 0.15, 
” 4 5 

fod Clase, 2 6.16. Bri Class, 2 5 
° wo - 1 

ONSTANTINOPLE. In connection with Orient Express train-de-luxe for 
Vienna, Paris, and London. Palestine-Syria Line. 

Fast steamers Jeave Alexandria | Batorday at 4p.m., and Port Said every Sonday at 
6 for JAFFA (for Jerusalem), CAIFFA (for Norareth), BEYROUT (for Damasous.) 
TIPO ALEXANDRETTA, MERSINE, continoing in alternate weeks to LARNACA and 

i (' ) fed Sea Line. ‘Uypros. 

Steamers leave Saez weekly on Wednesday at 6 p.m. for Port Sodan and Soakin direot retarn.«; 
from Suakin every Wednesday noon, mas Monday at 6 p.m. a steamer leaves Suer for Jed 

ing other week to Soakin, Massowsh, Hodeidab, Aden, Intermediate steamers 
do not Presbed Gayoad Jeddah but call at Tor, (for Sinai) El Wedj and Yambo as required, 

N.B.—Deok chairs provided for the vse of pareengers, excellent cuisine and table wine free. 
Stesmer plans be seen and passages bocked at the Compary's Agencies at Alexandria, 

Cairo, Pert Enid, and Boes, or at Thos Coox & fon or other Tourist Agency. . 81-12-906 

Thek 
" 

oss S.S.Company,Ltd. 
‘at MALTA (Mesers, JAMES MOSS & Co., 31, James St., Liverpool, Managers.) 

ones *Reoond accommodation only, 
x tnd Be bungie, Hib Revarn. To Bialta, 1st, 8 

reserved — Fares: Alexandria to Liverpool, Ist 4 Single, £28 Return. 
, £0 Return, tnd, £3 Bingle, £6 Return, -- Return tid available for sit month 

S. N. Company. British India S. 

Equyptian Gazette 
om Do 

+ Salisbury Hotel, 
FLEET STREET, E.c. 

_ Inclusive Terms 10/6 per Day. 
ENGLISH SERVICE AND CATERING, 

( EIGAT PAGES P.T.1.. , 
ALEXANDRIA, WEDNESDAY, JUNE 20, 1906. 

. Company, Limited, HAMBURG 
Under personal supervision of 

Mr. and Mrs. T. BARTENS, 

& ANGLO-AMERICAN NILE Co. 
departure during Winter Season by the 

Luxurious First Clase Tourist Steamers VICTORIA, PURITAN &.MAYFLOWER, 
Regular weekly Departures to the SECOND CATARACT by the 8.8, INDIANA, 

THROUGH BOOKINGS TO KHARTOUM, @OMDOKORO AMD THE WHITR MILB: 
Steamers and Dahsbeahs for private charter. Stexm Tugs and Steam Larnehes for hire. 

FREIGHT SERVICE BY STEAM BARGES BETWEEN CAIRO AMBZALEXAMBR a; 

OUTWARD.—8.8. Jelunga 

Calling at Oetombe, Batavia, Working In conjunction and tinder special arrangement with the 
Firt-OamcPore trom toon ef Alena Yer Getaiie and ilestrated prooh gE a ‘From Portiald 42 tas Somewend, end veg orteadall fee Fon dap OFFIORS IN CAIRO: Sharia Boulac, "Gravid Oontinental Hotel Buildings.” 81-206 pap aL Hamburg-Amerika Linie. 

RETURN TO EGYPT 
by the yf 8.8. Oceana of 9000 Tons, 350 berths inoludin. 

single cabins, greatest comfort, i best oulsine, 
ANCHOR LINE, LIMITED. 

CHEMDERSON BROTHERS, LOUGH, LIVERPOGL ANB QLAseOW. FARES: Genoa to ‘Alexandria from £14. Naples to Alezandria from £10 Booking Passengers and Oargo throngh to Ports in Indis, Burope & America + Leave Genoa Ootober 22nd Joxandri d ‘SFist clase passengers steamers. Sailing iy frome Buca” = ri seas November Sth ss : ns = Tt pr . Rae re BA. “Setndia” Jane 2g |For OALOUWEA = A.B, “Bavaria~ July 22 ” Geetne ate 8 mo) pee uw 
” ” ic wa yy ” ” eoem! Fer LONDON SS. “Arabia” June 23 Per BOMBAY QS. “Australia” July 4 ; 17th ,, ‘ 5 ped 2 Baloon : Fares; from Port Faid to Gibralter £0, Marseitiee €9, Londom and Liverpool £16; add £1 to above fares tor 

”* ” ’ ” wor ’ ” 
passengers from Cairo, Ismailia, or Sues, 5 From January 2 Weekly service from Maples to Alexandria EVERY WEDNESDAY. A 16 the Co.'s Booking Offices: PA RIS, rue Scribe. LONDON, Cockspur Street, BERLIN; Uniter den Li ortho, Continental Hotel, ALEXANDRIA, G. J. Grace & Go. Chief Office : HAMBURG py fom nea 

‘NORDDEUTSCHER LLOYD. 
Meenrs. ve or Fone opty te Sa tyr mt ha 

Deutsche Levante-Linie 
Mail and Passenger Stesmships. Regular three weekly Service from Hawscna | vid Axtwenr & MALTA, to Auexanpnta and vice-verah, mitting goods from | 

all chief German Railway Stations on direst Bill of Landing to ALEXaNDRIA 
and all chief porta of Rgypt, Syria, otc., atfavourable rates of Davrscus 
VERK EnR (traffic). < 

The following steamers are intended to leave PORT-SAID: 
Hourwanp: for Bremenor Hamburg vis Naples, Genoa, (Gibraltar), Southampton, Antwerp. 

EXPECTED AT ALEXANDRIA. Darmstadt peated feel wes a cee mony f = ata June20.’ 8.8, Sxynos from Hamburg orem COLES, Fane, Eero statis — : » 2, "ANDNo i, ; : - - — om 3% "Tinos Antwerp 6084 Tons... .ebomill Jane | gcharshorst aes. vo wat iw oe For tarif ant particulars apply to ADOLPHE STROSS, Alexandria Agent, 

RUSSIAN STEAM NAVIGATION & COMMERCIAL COMPANY Postal Service Accelerated from the 1st dune, 1906, 
between Alexandris, Pirwus, Constantinople, and Odessa by the following recently bailt and 7 = a perfectly enttoped vessels :— 
a a Kioeseivic Fae” ad —— aaa o> we 

rrivals at Alexandria on Friday morning. Departures from Alexandri qT 8 p.m. Circular route between Alexandri: Port Said, the Syri Chio, f tyra; Beltcion Mount Athos, Constantinople, and Odessa j beak aging Alexandria every other Batarday early in the morning. Departures from Alexandria same day in afternoon at 4 p.m. 
CRIMEAN OR BESSARABIAN TABLE WINES FREE. 26376-31-8-908 

LLOYD at Catre, Alexanéria, Pert-Gaid ani Sues. 

38-3908 © Mears, THOS, COOK 4 SON (Rerrr} Les., are euthorised to oil tickets 2 CATO and ALEXANDRIA, 

Austrian Lloyd’s Steam Navigation 
Brindis«i-Venice-Trieste. 

Weekly Express ail Service. Steamers leave Alexandria every Saturday 4 p.m. arrive Brindisi, Tuesday 
.m. in time for Express to Milan, Lucerne, Paris, Vienns, Berlin and London, leaving Brindisi at 7 a.m. 
Arrival Venice every Wednesday about 8.30a.m. in time for Express to Switzerland, Paris and London 
leaving Venice 2p.m. and 11.20 p.m. Arrival Trieste every Wednesday about 3 p.m. in-connection with 
Train de Luxe Trieste-Vienns- le. Passengers reach every Friday 4.50 p.m. on from 

ro will find special carriages and luggage-van attached every y to Express leaving Cairo 
{9.30 am. and are conveyed directly to Quay alongside steamer. 

4 ° e e RGR "etre July 14 4p... 85. Semiramis Capt. Martinelich 
° ” - » Cleopatra . Ivellich . a - - Cleopatra = iveliich 

Messageries Maritimes T  welbedamed Service : Alenmndiiia-ttetudiel ar Ktente tine 
Steamer leaves Alexandria on or sbout 20 June, 4 and 18 July, 1 and 15 Agust. 

Syrian-Cyprus-CGaramanian Line. 
Le oe S Sue arate Cnet. Galton Including table wina, Steamer leaves Alexandria on or about 18 June, 2, 16 and 30 July, 13 August. 

” eee fe, ie Googe : me : a tod Far East Linés. 
* ss ope. Cala ee eee Donarturomfrem Fort Said. To Sees, Aden, Karachi, Bomber, Colombo, Penang, Singapore % ” nt Si ow Hong Keoge hai, Yokohama and Kobé, about 5 March; 3 April, 4May, 3June, 4July, 3 

Thareiay 28 June at © am, Comps Capt. Bourse Lise, uzae, To Suez, ‘Aden and Bombay accelerared service about 17 August, 8 September, 8 October, 8 Novem., 8 Deo., 
” 13 July a Portugal 4 Gallet * ee To Suez, Aden, Karachi, Colombo, Madras Rangoori and Calcutta about 19 July. 17 Aug., 19 Sept., 19 Oct., For Port Said, Jai™ and Beyreuth 19 Nov. 19 Dec. 4 p.m. To Suez, Aden,Karachi and Bombay aboat 13 March, 13 April, 13 November, 13 Thareday n = Mtam. Viger np. re ba _ December (Winter Line )- 

{ East African Line. A 
rtures from PortSald: To Suez, Aden, Mombassa, Zanzibar, Beira, Del Bay and 

Duro rert & March, 2 April, 3 May, 2 June, 3 July, 2 Aug., 2 Sept, 3 Oct, oo. 2 Deo. 
= WIIG 88 For information apply to the Agents, Alexandria, Port Said and Suez, Taos. Coox & Sox, Lp., 

8.8. Memes now on the berth will sail on or about Wednesday, 4th July, to be followed by the B.B. igh; Matinn ands patel dl aem MILI . 10.3 Lrox Cairo Agent, 24, Sharia Maghraby, (Telephons 192), Cairo; F. Teprscur, Helouan. 

TT et ec og fe ee asec Et aaa ss alla sir ecg pel, “ec 
30-4-408 For particulars apply I. J, MOSS 4 Co., Alexandria Agents, Yor, Marveities { : : Wecuasiar 3 : z = Fabre : SE ome =< Mamas, o | = temas 

’ = = Sunday 4 A Nera = genes hy —— : P. HENDERSON & CO's LINE.| =e pm Nay CITY LINE. CITY & HALL LINE. 
Steamers leave Sous and Port Sam fortnightly for Lowpow or Lrvearoor direct. ey eerie Fetay pe Fee, Ce Charbonnel The First Class Passenger Steamers willbe dispatched from Port Said on or about the following dates for 

P ver Pinal. Kobe yorsheean a. é " | Malta and London. S.8.Crrx op Araxxs June 29 | Marseilles & 8.8.CrrrorCarcusra June 25 Pare (home.) £10 Passengers returning by end October allowed 20 % off outward fare (£14)$' and Yi ab eis ae pe 1 Armand Bebie —,~—Gulonnet | Celembe & Calentta. &.5.OrrrorBxmixss June 17| Bembay & — SSTusrvow Hur July 6 
&8, Anpacan 5:00 Tons will leave PORT SAID abont Jone 22 for London. aS D, Soares, Fusetar, a Maco od Mare Saturday 16, ,,  Adow » ene’ SALOON PARES Port Said to Maite #4104, Marsalis. £109 Londen or Liverpenl, £12.12.0 Oclombo, Cuenee. 

4 aan 8 eet Ke a1” rreeemry Per Bh, — iy ae Mas may | Nae. | x - = GORY BROS. & Co. Ltd. Agents for Crrz Line, Port Said | W- STAPLEDON & Sox, Agents 
Dua in LONDON ot LIVERPOOL 12 days thereafter — Apply WORMB & Co., Port Said and| "me iter. and Neuman ~~" =". Jtenday 11 June Funda Gott», ‘abut sor Hatt Line, Port Said: or COOK & Sow (Beypt), Ltd... Cairo. 93783-28-3-0¢6 
Buse. THOS, COOK & SON, (Bayrr) Ln., Camo; G. J. GRACE & CO., Atzxawpaia. 31-12-906 ees Se re} U N A R D 1: I N E 

The Ellerman Lines Limited. I H | | I N Frequent sailings of cargo steamers from ALEXANDRIA to LrvxRPoot. Through Bills of Lading to towns 
(Inchading Westcott & Laurance Line.) 

lar sailings from Liverpool, @ 
ait pyronhi td Liverpool and 
Great Britain, also to the U.S. A. 
Westoott 8.8. Persian expected from Antwerp, London & Malta aboot 17th Jure 

é &S. ian from A: twerp, London and Mslta sbont . 
8S. J Nicholson expec'ed from Antwerp, London and Malta about 

» SS. Perim expected from Antwerp, London & Malta abont ...... 
» 8.8. Gulf of Suex expected _ ra aged Oe Matte shoes oe 

Th . Fabian pow on the berth for Liverpool, will sail for that port in a few days. 
= N, E, TAMVACO, Alezandria Agent. 

ndon. Through freight rates to Inland towns ip 

‘: 
ye 

Navigation Générale Italienne.| 
Societes Reunies Florio-Rubattino. - Services Postaux. - Departs de Juin 

Les Jevprs 7, 14,21 et 28 43 b. p.m. direct pour Messine, Naples, Livourne et Génee 
Les Vewprepis 1 et 15 & 8 b. p.m. di or Brindisi, Bari, Anodne et Venise. 
Les Mencuxpis 13 et 27 & 10 b. a.m. pour ‘es ¢2cales de la Syrie et Larnaque. 
Le Luwpr 25 a 4b. p.m. pour Port Sue: et Massawah. 
Ise Jnvor 7 ot Venprxvt 2245 b. p.m. pour PortSaid 

THOS. COOK &SON, 
Head Office: LUDGATE CIRCUS, LONDON. : 

CHIEF EGYPTIAN OFFICE:— CAIRO, )NEAR SHEPHEARD'S HOTEL 

Alexandria, Port Said, Suez, Laxor, Assouan, and Halfa. 
TOURIST AND GENERAL PASSENGER AGENTS, BANKERS. 

BAGGAGE AND FORWARDING AGENTS. : 

Officially appointed & Sole Agents in Cairo to the P, & O, S, N. Co. 

i ted *RESIDENTS 1N EGYPT proceeding to Furcpe for the summer are requcs\ 

to apply to our offices for informaticn resy ecting th: ir pastager, where stcamer Lao 

may bé consult: d, and Berths secured by all Lines of Steamers to sll parts o J ne 

Globe > arrangements can also be made fcr the collection and forwarding of their 

bea d clearence at port of arrival. ; : 
BRURCULAR NOTES in ued peyable at the current rate of exchange in all the 

Principal ci ies of Europe. oes : : 4 

x i i resent at principal Railway Stations an 
Landine-sineet Braap to cacist possengers holding their tickets. 

steam ers belorging to the Company leave Cairo 

30-6-906 

« Large and,splendidly appointed 
thrice weekly, ‘between November and March, for Luxor, Assouen, ena Wedy-Halfa in! 
connection with trairs de lexe to Khartoum. Moderate feres, 

FREIGHT SE RVICE. Steamers leave Csiro every Setorésy for Areouan snd Halfa. 

Special Steamers and Dahabeahs for Private Parties, Ht 

Special arrengements for tour in Palestine, Syria, and the Desert; Lowest rates. 
BEST CAMP EQUIPMENT IN THE COUNTRY. 

w, Antwerp and London to Alexandria. Frequent | chinese Prince 
i Interior and to the United States z - 
ie Sim Of ROYAL MAIL pemeuger steamers from Livzaipot to New-Yoa and Eéerus a 
Saturdays and Tuesdays. aes 

twin-screw ger service between Txrestr, Firm, Naries and New-York. 
All passenger steamers fitted with Marconi’s wireless telegraphy. For through tickets from Egypt and 

particulars, apply to the Agents: * 

RODOCANACHI & Co.. Alexandria; NICOLAS KIRGIS, Cairo; B. BROADBERT, Port Said. 

“=, SUDAN GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS, 
CAIRO-KHARTOUM MAIL SERVICE._SUMMER TIME-TABLE 1906. 

Commencing from Ist of April, 1906, until further notice. 
Dow 

=z arrive Mondsys$ and Thursdays 7. 
depart 8 36 

jundayes and Wedo- 6.30 pm. 
‘and Wein. 9.30 depart Sundays and Wein 

African Prince. ‘Tons 8,000 
8,000 

Korean Prince (bids). 
Swedish Prisece (bi 

Passengers. 
faalngs every ‘0 days from Hancheter and Liverpool and fortnightly from Antwerp and London to Alesandris 13d Byrina Coast The dates are appretimate 

: june 2/ Kadir Prince due from Antwerp,Dunkirk ALondon Jan.J8 | : Antwerp 2 London ” ‘| tmee w i iceada: ondas Seturdays 
Mancheer Teiot may ison these trate will be 

Sundays, T: ” ” bet Dining Cars 
The 8. British Prince is now loading for Manchester and will be followed by the 8,9, | rise trom Cai Sed Losor tars tines » week: on the mae stove mentiound Gays 

of freight or passage apply to O. J. Grace & Co., Alexandria, Agents. 81-12 96 E gyptian State Railways. 
THE PAPAYANNI LINE. 

i iq i YY é 8 

For 

THROUGH PASSENGER SERVICES. (Daily).—JUNE TIME-TABLE. 

- (The Hillerman Lines Lid.) “iGo | “30 | goo | ikis £°O | Feas |sfis0 
Frequent Sailings from Arexamprta to Livenpoot, also Regular Services from LivERPoot 8.51 10.53 120 2.30 5.28 8.1 | 24 

to ALEXANDRIA and to ALoznia, Matta, Levayt, Brack Sza, and other Mediterranean ports. | 10.55 ft 35 35 5.50 7.35 00/160 

Excellent Passenger Accommodation. Stewardess carried. Libera! table and re =| Ss ao 1 
Moderate Fares for ee, come ae ee a ates 7.0 90 +1200; — | 340 | f6-0 §11.30 

8.8. AtsaTraN now loading ve iverpool in a few days. pm. Peg 
cance taken by special agreement only. Through Freights quoted for the Usrrzp Starzs 8.54 10:52 | 1.40 = 5.40 751 | 8.18 

Ita Towns in Gazar Barrany. 10.20 | 1290 | 3.5 = 7.10 9.20 | 60 passage or freight apply Agen’ .» Alexandria. 17 =] : - ee ee ied (RN SC te] Port Said. ver.| “Gi0\ti055| 18t 
Les Diamants “BERA” _ {2S “fio “Go _sobosie sam Vo| "E6115 

c Cairo... ... vee. | t110t| #615 |7e8=e/Suex(RueColmar)psr| ‘30 | 463} [Forcaire 
. > > pm | } } 

La Meilleure Imitation du Monde Suez (Roe Colmar) aRR | 4.29 11.81 | tassiia Cairo ana 0 | 11.25 | temaitia 

+Afin de les faire rapidement conns!tre aa public, nous svons j Cairo aes De. | rr 11.30 "24 "5.25| | Zagesig DEP, 6.10 8.35 |1152638! 
mis en vente un nombre limité de ces merveilleases et brillantes pierres | Zagsig. . ABB.. 10.8 | 1.39) 4.45) 721] | Cairo. aRR 8.80 /10.35 | 45 leas 
montées sur de superbes, Bagues, Broches, Boucles d’oreil'e, Epingles - —— : = Es fame : 

d chette etc. etc., an prix de P.T. la piece monture Cairo per. | 7.30 930/19. 0| 7osleas MansourshgP 7.10 9. 613.15 ‘a3 é 5 
 poiciga: >a ae comprise {Marsoorah .. ann 10.43/12.35| 335 1.29|9.45| Cairo ann 1020 (12:30| wes gratis et franco sur demande (Win Tantab) Sati rad | Fe Pe rstemeady 1? 20 /12-80} 8. 5 17-10)9.90 

BERA AMERICAN DIAMOND PALACE jae Caz, § Sleeping Car. First azd Second Class only. 

Augxanpar, Cuesir Pacha Srazer 29. 0 4 & YR JonNsTors, 
‘Manage, 
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Draught Beer for ihe Home. 
KUPPER'S BEER IN SIPHONS. 

5 Litre Siphon per P.T, 20. 

< 10 Litre Siphons per P.T. 35 

- Delivered Free. 

Royal Insurance Co. 
FIRE AND LIFE. 

Largest Fire Office in the World. 

HASELDEN & CO,, Agents, Alexandria 

81.8-006 R. VITERBO & CU., Agents, Cairo. 

PH(ENIX ASSURANCE. COMPANY, 
(ESTABLISHED 1782) ; 

HASKLDEN & CO., Agents, Aloxandria, 

FRED. OTT & CO., Swd-Agents, Cairo 

LIMITED. 
SOLE AGENTS: 

‘Walker & Meimarachi, Ltd. 
. THB EGYPTIAN SUPPLY STORES. 

THE PERFECTION OF QUALITY ANO VALUE, — ———— 
oa In Sterling Silver, * ini (pid Wik ohisabeg 

Keaatle i *Walbeok’’ & Silver Plated Goods 
Provisions, Wines, Oigars, 

Orookery, Brushes, 
HL 

and carriages, erate Charges. rN 

Tolographio Address: Beavnivacr, Ramloh 

BEAU Modern Comfort, 
c 

sitvimtion RIVAG H. 
om 

and OM 
Lovely Garton, Ia 

“ECONOMICAL STORES” 
CAIRO AND ALEXANDRIA Eastern Exchange Hotel, 

PORT SAID. 

First CLass Moret. MOoverw in ALL Respects. 

® Fire-proof, Drained to the Bea, 
Lifts, Electric Light, English and 

Feench Billiards, 
Water Baths. 

PRIOB LIST ON APPLICATION. 1€-11.90 

ANGLO-EGYPTIAN BANK 
LIMITED. 

The Coolest Sammer Residence in Egypt LONDON, PARIS, ALEXANDRIA, CATR | 
| MALTA, GIBRALTAR, TANTAH, MANSOURAH Spacial terme to Cai o Residents 
| AND PORT SAID, ind their families disirous of «n- 

j»yidg the cool sic and sea bathing 
Subscribed Capital 2 1,500,000 t luring the summer months. 
Paid up ” 500 000 By Hotel Dragomans tn Uniform meet all Reserve Fund +» 600,000 Trains and Steamers, 

ptian Bank, Lim ndertakes 
banking business on the most 

ed with commercial houses 
nfurmity with the 

olat3 

for shorter 

greed upon. 

payable in all p 
Approved bills 

» collected. 
Drafts and telegraphic transfers issued payable al 

over the World. 
Foreign exchange bought and sol 
Advances made upon approved sec 

Bills, documentary invoices, etc 

Three-quarters of a Century’s established Reputation. ss and upon 
cotton, cotton-seed, sugar and other merchandise, 
The purchase and sale of stocks and shares on the > - London Stock Exchange ; and on the local and Con (Ab CS GOO 

tinental Bourses, undertaken. 
" Customers can deposit their valuables, bonds, ete., tee ; fo custody in the Bank's fire-proof strong! : 

OO! ithe Bank will attend to the collection of a eS ee Infants, Lavalid’s and the ged fall 
Me ile 

Annuities, pensions, dividends, etc., col 
All further particulars and information 

obtained on application. 

The officers and clerks of the Bank are 

credits issued. “Admirably adapted to the wants of infants and young persons.” 
Sir Chas. A Cameron, C.B., M.D. 

can be 

Gold Medal awarded, Woman's Exhibition, London, 1900. 

=o pledged to secrecy as to the transactions of NEAVE'S Foon js specially prepared for keeping in hot climates 
et customes. . and is packed in hermetically sealed Tins. 

M facturers: JOSIAH R. NEAVE & CO,, Fordingbridge, England. ~ ~ Manufacturers: JOS N. SPATHIS. 
Raat 

Go TO 

LIVADAS. 
Opposirs SHEPHFARD'S 

CAIRO AND ALEXANDRIA, 

N.B.— This Whisky is the same as 
supplied to the Red Cross Society 
London, for use by the invalided troops. 
and hospitals in South Africa, to the 
Hoase of Lords and House of Commons 

jor Books, Stationery. Newspapers, and 
“*Egyptian Gazette” Picture Post Carda. 

(27061-3-1-007 

British Commercial Travellers 
Visiting Caire should arrange with 

“THE COMMERCIAL BUREAU ” 
3, Skaria Madabegh, for introductions to Firms 

27382-31-1-207 

What is 
Whisky ? 

“Sandy 

Macdonald” 

COLORLESS, FRAGRANT, 

NON-POISONOUS. ; 

GERMICIDE :& OXIDANT 
INDISPENSABLE IN JALL SICK ROOMS... 

Established 1726, 

MACKINTOSH & C. 
INVERNESS. 

<t AGENT: 

ERNEST THORON, 
CAIRO & ALEXANDRIA 

GBNBRAL DEPOT: 

JOHN ROSS & ©. 

Also.1/-. Tine Powder-and 1/8 Boxes Soap. 
OF ALL CHEMISTS “ANO STOREKEEPERS. 

ALEXANDRIA. 

Retailers. 10 YEARS OLD 

E. J. FLEURENT, var 
Square Halim Pache, CAIRO Finest 

: : Matured r = 
Scotch £ ° 

Matt ® 3 \ ~ /) x4 
o.. SS 2 WHISKY .| a &< y F592 SV SEER IT: = s 

HIGHEST AWARDS. z gc H @) R N FE S x8 4 
. -_—-— =e 2 >. : ‘ S = za ‘ MACDONALD&CO | & . < HIGH “CLASS eee 

IP es ae f ae Suazm Et Macurasy, oo 3 =32Zz 
BUTTER - SCOTCH CATRO. Oi< ; >9 U (The Celebrated Sweet for Children). ss peed 5 > 

mails Sudan Agent :—Axcr.o Cayato, Khartoum N i = ws i Orally, wholcbim® nn TII BLEND |S 5 0 eNE <SONS. > 4 -GREENOCK. LONDON z@ eS tama $ ee DISTILLERS. -feecABERLOUR. GLENLIVET. 8 

‘This popular English Sweetmeat oan be obtained at: ¥ ea : im ¥ Mr, OARONIB, Awexo-Aumazoux Broune, Port-Said. 
» DEMETRIADES, 

‘Mees. TANURED BONNIUI & Oo., ” 

The PAYISSERIN DE LA BOUESR, Rat Cherit Past 
Alexandria, 

Manntfsetorr: Lond nm. England. Mepicae voice FoRMs 
(p IN-VARI US. STYLES 

J.MARGOSCHE 

"ARABIC AND ORIENTAL TYPES SUPPLIED. _ 

AMERICAN 
REFRIGERATORS £4 to £20—DESKS, £5 to £25 

TYPEWRITERS: £5 to £20. 
SEWING MACHINES £5 Tu £16. 

OF eroce ar 

THE AMERICAN MANUFACTURERS ACENCY 
1, OLD BOURSE-STREET, SURSOOK BUILDINGS. 

— 

THE TYPEWRITER PAR EXCELLENCE, — 
Ftlustrated Catalogue on application. 

Machines cn trial from: 

Sole Agents: Messrs. THOMAS HINSHELWOOD & Co., ALEX<NDRIA and CAIRO. 

—~_ [NGR 

_| ed. FLEURENT, 

Comptoir National d’Escompte | 
' DE PARIS 

CAPITAL: 150,000,000 FRS. — £6,000,000 FULLY PAID UP. 

Head Office: 4, Rue Bergere, Paris. 

40 BRANCHES IN PARIS AND 112 THROUGHOUT FRANCE 

Branches in LONDON, LIVERPOOL, M.NOHESTER, 
in Morocco, Tunis,.East Indias, 

ALEXANDRIA BRANCH: 

Deposit Accounts 

Madagascar, Australia, etc. 

11, Rue CHERIF PACHa. 
BILLS COLLECTED. 

opened at sight & for fixed periods, 

ADVANCES ON SECURITIES IN CURRENT ACCOUNT. 
LETTERS OF CREDIT & TELEGRAPHIC TRANSFERS ISSUED. 

FOREIGN EXCHANGE BOUGHT AND SOLD. 
Stooks and Valuables reoeived In safe custody, 

PURCHASE AND SALE OF STOCK AND SHARES IN EGYPT AND ABROAD. 

Dividends Collected. 

Instrumental Concerts 
Every Night 

On the Verandan of the 
—— and Sait ‘Windsor Hotel. 

~ ALEXANDRIA, 
FROME TO12P.M. 

5 O'clock Tea Served on Verandah: 

j " 
Beck .& Co’s Pilsener Beer, 

. BREMEN. : 
Obtainable from every Reepectabie 

IN CAIRO, ALEXANDRIA AND THE SUDAN. 

Otherwike apply te 

F, MIGALLEF, sole Agent. 
ll, BueMidan,Alerandris. Care, 

Che Egnptian Gayette 
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MR. GLADSTONE’S PROTEGES. 

It would be almost incredible, if tha infor 
———— J mation did not come from himeelf, thst th 

Boglith Home Seoretary stould ba ignorant 
whether thirty French Anarchists bave cr 
have aot recently obtaice i eatrance into Great 
Britsin by the s'mple expedient of declaring 
themselves polit cal refagees. Sir W.llian 
Svans Gordon haz rot at his disposal the 
means <finfirmstion uatarally possessed by 
s Minieter, but be appears to ba pretty sure 
of h’s facts, and the Home Secretary, the map 
sho of all others onght to be the most fally 
informed in the country on sucha matter, 
has to content himself with the easy 
argument that the “facts are not accoratels 
stated,” and is < fficially in complete ignorance 
of the arrival, the character, or the purpose of 
bese men. In face of the recradescerce of 
the abominable doctrines of anarchy, and of 
the frightfol example we bave so recently bad 
of what it mears in practice, it was surely 
the special duty of the Minister charged with 
the administration of the Aliens Act to see 
that the asylam provided by England is not 
sbased. Mr. Gladstone, however, sppears to 
ska a different vi, w of bis responsibilities, and 

is inafsir way to make himself responsible 
fora great invasion of procuresses, pandare, 
prostitute, psapers, and assassins. In some case 
—we judge by his own statements—hbe cause: 
them to reczive a benevolent warning from the 
British authorities that they really ough* not to 
ply their particu'ar trades in Eogland and that 
he will have to be quite harsh with them i! 
they do. He disapproves, wonderfal to relate 
of ths practice of pauper aliens borrowing a 
fve-pound note in order to satisfy the im- 

migration officers that they are in possession 
of visible meana of subai.tsnce, but bis heart 
fails him when it comes to the point of 
sotoally deporting a Polish woman convicted 
Sf solicitation in the streets of London; while 
as for the invading - Anarchists, be is still 
“making inqairies.” How these interesting 
people mast bless and mast laugh at tha terder. 
hesrted, timorous Minister who ro'es the Homs 
Office just now! 

The allegations made by Sir William Evang 
Gordon are quite specific, and we only bape 
he will not desiet trom questioning Mr. Glad. 
stone on the subject before he has succeeded 
in rousing him to some sense of his daty, 
We maybe pretty sure that theze allegations 
have at Teast a substantial basis, or else Mr. 
Gladstone would not content himself with so 
banal a criticism as that they are “not accur- 
ately stated,” bat would contradict them at 
once. It he really does not know whether 
thirty notorious French Anarchists have re- 
cently entered Great Britain or not at New- 
haven he is worse served by his police than 
any Home Sccretary who ever lived, and we 
simply decline to believe that the French 
and English police are 20 utterly incompetent 
for their daties as to be without information 
on a movement of such dimensions on the 
part of the inost dangerous acd desperate of 
the enemies of society. Mr. Gladstone may 
see fit for purposes. cf his own to main- 
tain ‘an official ignorance, but we hope his 
interrogators will not rest until they hare 
extracted from him a statemect as to what 
information, if any, has been farnished him 
on the subject by the police. What his motives 
may be for evading,” or trying: to evade the 
issne we neither know nor care. He may fear 
the personal vengeance of his protégés if he 
distarbs their very anstable equanimity, or he 
may be in dread of the political consequences 
of rezolate action. So far as the coantry is 
concerned, the effect is pretty much the same 
in either case, for London is made the domp- 
ing-ground for the vilest scoandrels in Barope, 
who come there ander his xzis to foul us with 
their filth. The present Government is not 
asually classed among the Vertebrates, bot we 
do at lesst want some sort of backbone in the 
Home Office ; and if Mr. Gladstone is unable 
to develop an organ of that kind, the sooner 
he gives place to some less mollascons person- 
age the better for the country and for his. own 
peace of mind. After all, even in the Radical 
party, there are men who are not afraid to 
“make their wills and do their daty,” and t 
risk even the denunciations of the Forwards ic 
order to keep England fairly clean. 

Very po:sibly it is not want of coursge, per- 
soval or political, which tixs-Mr. Gladstone's 
hands, but only a blind attachment to the ides 
of Eogland as tha asylum for the oppressed. [f 
it be so, the case is made no better, for assared- 
ly no Anarchist will for a moment credit 
him with any sentiment bat fear. Any sort of 
gratitade is unknown to these vermin, to whom 

vauity and the blood Just are the only spriogs 
of action. “ We have been told again and again 
that Englich immunity—not so very complete 
after all—from Anarchist attempts has (been 
doe to the toleration wh'ch has been shows~*~ 
those who profess these diabolical opinions. 
How little there is to build apon ‘in sachs 
theory: is shown by the fact that they chose 
Bogland ss the place in which to hatch 
one of their most strocions plots, Sod that its 
sbject was an English Princess, whom they 

parposed to blow limb from limb upon her 
wedding day. Sach immunity a we possezs we 
ywe to the fact that, with ail ita faults, the 
Metropolitan Police manages to keep a sharp 
eye on these wretches, and that we bave pot 
hitherto been afflicted with Home Secretaries 
of the type of Mr. Herbert Gladstone. If be 
proceeds as he is doing we-shall not enjoy oar 
immani'y for long. As it is, foreign nations 

justly reproach us with permitting the evemies 
ofthe haman race to make the capital of our 
Empire not only their refage bat their base. 
Tacitement to morder and glorification cf the 
murderers are to be found every day in sheets 
which are published in Lon?on, but of which, 
because they are invariably printed in Yas- 
deutsch, tha general public knows nothing. 
Mr. Gladstove, however, is not the geaeral 
pab'ic, and he has plenty of subordinates to 
whom this jargon is perfectly familiar. Yet, 
with the knowledge which he most have, or, 
at the least, could bave at the cst of the mcst_ 

superficial inguiry, he presumes to exercire 8 
dispensing power in regard to the one Act 
which is our secority against the invasion of 

disease, prostitution, and anarchy, and does 
not even take the trouble to fiad out whether 
the thirty Frenchmen who have landed at 
Newhaven ars or are not the advocates of the 

most abominable crimes, and the s2complices 
of the most fiendish criminals, 
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LOCAL AND GENERAL. | DENISHWAT OUTRAGE, CAIRO RAILWAY STATION] NOTES FROM CYPRUS 
— a 

————— ——»—__ - 

The Plague, » ID Pag y NIE pro ’ ' rarsy tr . pec 

"Ro oate of plague has beet reportéd dering | PROGRESS OF THE ENQUIRY. | AN INNOVATION. NICOSIA-LARNACA, RATLWAY 
the past two daye, Ono recovery took place at : — : ‘ a : 

Samalont yesterday, ‘pn ‘ 1 om “TR ay ins 
CAPT. BULL'S BODY EXHUMED. | COMPLETE § IM OF ELECTRIC BONDED STORES F 7 STG Sat bcinel tian EXHUMEL | anrRAL LEN ED STORES FOR FAMAGUSTA, 

‘The mail from Burope, vid Brindisi and al ian 
Port Said, willanive svaeviniela OF 35 tg (From our Spectra Conresponpent), F eae . (PRom our CoRResronDENT). 
todey and will be ready for distribotion at R Denishwai, Toseday. |, Friday last will for ever be a réd-letter day - ; Larnaca, June 7. 
4.20 pam. Two of the guna takon from the British | @ the history of railway avd electrical enter- There is a romonr,which is credibly received, 

officdrs have been discovered in the houre ot | Pri#e in Africa, for on that day the work of | that the projected railway line from Nicosia to 
® native of Denishwai who had not yet been | fitting the Cairo station of the State Railways | Larnaca is agaio onder the consideration of the 
pnt onder arrest, and ia said to have arsisted | "ith ® complete system of electric signalling Colonial Office. ‘That sach a.line would bea 

the authorities with information as to the ~™* finished. Io onr issue of the 9th Janoary | grest convenience to the namerous travellers 
participants in the affrry. last we gave oar readers a short account of | betwen the two places does not admit of a 

Late on Sunday. evening Mr. Machell and the opening of the first instalment of the new | doubt. Whether the amoont of goods traffic is 
a British doctor arrived at the Mounted | *7#te™ and we then explained in the briefest | at present sufficiently important, or conld by 
Infantry camp, and after an interview with terms the general principle upon which it ig | the establishment of a line of railway be in- 
the offizer in command. proceeded to ‘the Bl founded, pointing out tho reasons that render | greased 80 as to become sufficiently 90, to 
Bohada'police ontpost, where the Mondir; the it an almost indispensable aid to the safe| jastify the construction of such a lind, isa 

Chef da Parqnet, and the Secretary of working of the acesion. Prom the intereat | debstesble point. 4 
the Parquet were awaiting them and passed shown in that article we believe the oompli- . Another project, of which there is sonie talk, 

the night there. This morning all of them mentary details we are now able to give will| is that of forming a Bonded Warehouse at 
including the Adviser —came to the be acoaptable, ‘ : Famagusta, This was » favourite scheme of the 

British onmp, where they eat in the large tent Aa stated in our previous article, the system | late High Commissioner, Sir W. Haynes 
erected near the Bagonrieh Canal, end opened adopted at Cairo is that known as the Westing- | Smith, but up to the present time no definite 

an enquiry into the Sirsina incidents. Aa to house _Clectric:pneumstio signalling system, | steps, beyond the accomalation, presomably, of 
‘ie Qacdeaas found at. Siesina,. ie commen- and it is one that is yearly obtaining higher | data and general information bearing on the 
der of the patrol and his men declared that and faller recognition as in every. way one of | subject, have been taken. It is generally 

they knew nothing of tha matter. Two natives bes ane efficient methods of providing for | believed that the Anglo-Egyptisa Land Allot- 
sabia aneorted Chat’ (he soldiers had Killed hice the increasing exigencies of the railway services | ment Company view favourably the creation of 
Gould not identify say, mon or bring any of the world, the steadily growing expe-|anch bonded stores at that port, and I trost 
proof heyoud: thete bare assertion: rience of its operation that is being gained on | that the idea may gradaally assame sonorete 

Returning to the Deoishwai outrage, a Bri- the many lines on which it has been intro- | shape. Famagusta is admirably suited, both as 
tish offiser\ who formed one of ‘the perty 02 daced going to attest in the fallest manner all | regards her situation and the plan on which 
the 18th‘and Capt. Bostock, R.A.M.C,, wore the olaims originally made for it by its in-|she is built, for snoh a purpose, and a very 
sonffonted. wih 62 natiese of (be Village acd ventor, An oatline of ita application at Cairo | general opinion prevails that she would attract 
identified to‘ snore, arhong: theta’ the thbtn will show, when taken with what we havo said | » large volame of trade from the coasts of Aria 
whose’ hoaee two guns were foond.. The|'" thy article to.which we have referred, the | Minor ‘and Syris, where at present bonded 
Banabet of the aooused taincw 47, many advantages of the aystem. So namerous | warehoosemen are heavily taxed in thé way of 

Ibrabim Bey Helbawi, reprerentative of the are tho lines of rail within the limits of that | “backsheesh.” In this connection it may be 
Parquet, who came to Dentshwal today, is station, counting only those connectod with | noted that in Jannary last an Order in Council 

leaving this evening, bat retarns to morrow. the main line to Aloxandria and the connec: | was issnéd by the High Commissioner, making 
Me. Hechell,. the Mondit. of: Menonfieh vod and pt — sedge the raped Pees ad tor Hn ae manage- 

ry n er purely local lines, and so] ment of warebonser, other than Caostoms 

complex is the traffic that daily passes ‘over | Bonded Warehouses, for the warehousing and 
those lines, that it requires, we anderstand, | securing of goods without paymént of Costoms 
over sixty diffsrent signale /to direct the }import duty upon the first entry of the séme 
drivers of trains and engines in entering or |into the Island. The only goods prohibited 
leaving or moving about the station. from being warehoused onder these regalations 

toe, of tach geal nod We avecntpyayiag |aphiag hasta Suertagepoeon sities 
points demanded the services of a namber | and explosive substances, as defined by Ordi. 
of men situated indifferent parts of the sta-| nance IV. of -1882, petroleam and other 

bee and weenie and ae a — inflammable reer bay defined by Law II. 
fod points as far as cou obtained in’! of 1892, matches, bri and tiles, cement, 

harmony the one with the other. Unforta-' exrthenware not in packages, goods of 8 
nately, no matter how efficient or how carefal | perishable natare. 
these men might be, mistakes and errors were! street Lighting. 

often of a natare which only the occurrence of + The Manicipality of Nicosia hag’ lately 
an accident or visible error of some kind, sach brought itself before the public eye and has 

as iA —< . ~~ to a i given grassy of hoon unasaal pnblio 
could detec is has been, as oar readers | spirit. It has erected several fine, brilliant 
Aro aware, the canse of almost all the serious ines in the principal streets of the town- 

raters ne ie rr me mens = a _ are daly Se ek rsh 
merioa, and it was nowledge of this | tion. Street lighting as sac itherto 

fact that lead to the invention ot the systems | all bat néaseriatent the few crszy oil lamps 
of interlocking, as it is called, that have now | that were nightly lit having scarcely repsid 
bsen made compulsory by law on al the! the trouble of lighting them. 

railways of Bogland and wo believe in some if ! S&S PCA. . 
- all - —— of cape da The Society for the Prevention of Cruelty 

yall theae - systems, a large namber of | to Animals held its annual meeting on the 
points and signals being broaght ander the | 24th May last, and was able to show another 
charge cf one man, the old risk of two or| year's record of good work done. Its chief 

more mea giving conflicting signals or making | activity lies in the maintenance of a hospital 
movements of the points or signals incoosis-| stable in Nicosia where sick and lame ani- 
tent with the safety dfatrain being moved | mals are received and treated. The number 
by another man was practically rendered im- | of cases so treated during the year ended 
possible. This was at first accomplished by | 31st March last -was 73, compared with 40 
the nse of mechanical ee and for| daring the previous year, and it is a sign 

<- all but the largest and most complicated | of its nlarity, and that it has won the 
appexring in other papers that the scaffold at stations these are as yet eoffisient, Bat cuihidome of hon sea ‘that in the majority 

the Potioe Stages, Beales, was tected yesterday in stations, such as Cairo, where there is not'| of cases the villagers have brooght in their 
morning and afterwards sent to Denishwai. only a heavy traffis to be guided, bat where | saffering animals of their own accord. The 

It having been asserted that the death of the | that traffic is conducted under disadvantages society from the outset took the view that 
late Captain Ball might be “dae to sanstroke, of space, etc., the most efficient purely me-|jts action shoald be rather to incalcste 

the Commandant of Police gave orders for the | chanical systems leave something to be desired. | humane habits among the villagers than to 
exhumation of the deceased offiser's body for] "This something and more than it is supplied | exercise punitive measures. By 20 doing the 
the parpose of making « post-mortem examins-| by th» Westinghouse system, by the aid of | society fs gradually winning over public opi- 
tion. ‘Tha body was exhamed this morning] which three men are able to fally and perfect: | nion to sssist it in realizing its objects. It 
and the antopsy is being held by Dr. Nolan. ly control the whole of the traffic within the | nambers many of the leading members of the 

The offivial papers of the inqniry regarding | limits we have mentioned, that is to say, to| three principal sections of the commanity 
the Denishwai outrage will probably be sab- operate with safety and certainty not only the | among ita memberr, and they are also repre- 

mitted to the members of the Special Court sixty signals bat all the points and’ safety | sented on the committse. 
to-day. apparatns connected with these. This is] tye Locust Plague. 

—_—_—_— rendered possible by the combination of | 4 proclamation by the High Commissioner 

EGYPT & LEVANT STEAMSHIP CO. ee = Rangel Reg pedigree —- ~ at been gezatted a oe 
a sapp ying collection of the locust tax is sa is 

We nrderstavd that the Bgypt and Lavant signals, etc., and the latter the controlling tax, which was oreated for ar pees of 

Steamship Co. has jast acquired a new steamer power that brings that force into play exactly st | providing a fand wherewith to combat the 

of 6,000 tons dead-weight for £37,500, or about | the cost of a minimam of physical exertion 00 | jognst plague, ander provisions of slaw passed 

£6. 3.0 per ton. ‘This vesse', which isof the the part of the operator. : in 18%1, has been levied on most of ‘the pro- 

inte 5 d will be I anced on the 23rd} AS we have said before, we consider that | perty-owning and professional classes of the 

latest phtie he fo by the end of the Railway Administration is to be compli-| [sland, bat on none does it fall so eeverely as 

tostant, wi a Abia epee a ion | mented in the amplest manner for the enter: | opon the Government official. These officials, 
Jaly. {t is aga y a ne M2 pica prise it has shown in the adoption of this | indeed, are among the very few who derived 
carrying ey ie, ¥ > m ik ris roa dried frait | 8ystem, and the offixials may congratalate | no benefit direct or indirect. from the fand, 

ce Alexao ve (88 100. UN Ne wrk ae themselves upon the good fortane which bas | and itis nct unnaturally regarded by them 

basiness = Levant exports, ‘Nhis 18 81 | abled them to briag ths work to s successfal | as a somewhat cnressonable tax to levy upon 
excellent bargain. head thrdagh the able and energetic co-opera-| them. The locusts of recent years have very 

Masean Boy Waseof's Caso, 

It is reported that Hassan Bay Wassef, ex 
Mondir of Ghirgoh, will be released from prison 

at the ond of this month, bis bealth having 
broken down, 

Al Arhar, 

The Sheikh of Bl Azhar University has 
drawn op a series of regulations to be observed 
by visitors, which are to be submitted to the 
approval of the Ministry of the Interior. 

Mixed Courts, 

It is said that the Coanoil of Ministers haa 
rcqaested the Jadioial Adviser (who left 
yoaterday for Bngland) to select a Portuguese 
jadge for the Mixed Tribunals on his way. 

Urbanora. 
The management of Urbanora have kindly 

offered to devote tomorrow's seance to the 
Alexandria foondlings and the inmates of the 
otphanages. The general public will therefore 
not be admitted. 

Virtue Rewarded. 

The Government has granted « reward of 
LE. 75 to Abou Bisha Hamad, sheikh of the 
Bl Djazawi Bedouins, who ropolreian attack 
made by @n armed gang and arrested one of 
thom, His son was killed in the affray. 

Burned to Death, 

On the evening of the 18th inat., a native 
git! of Toakh, while poaring potro!enm into 
a stove, sot her clothes on fire and received 
sooh severe barns that she saccambed to ber 
injories in a tow hoara, The fire spread and 
destroyed several houses before being pat ont. 

Outrage at Fashn, 

An outrage is reported from Fashp, where 
shots wore fired at the assistant station master, 
Ismail Bffendi Ali, and at a pointsman while 
on duty on the night of Jane 17. Ismail 
Effendi received a severe wound, the pointaman, 
Tahami Gidawi by name, gotting off with slight 
injaries. Both hay been sent to the Governs 
ment Hospital at Beni Sonef and an official 
enquiry has been opened into the case. 

£1,000 Damages. 

The French Consular Court in Cairo has 
condemned the Cairo Gas Company to pay 
Me A, Samnelaon, of the Mixed Tribonals, 
the sum of fr, 25,000 aa damages for injaries 
reosived by the plaintiff in 1904. Mr. Samoel- 
sop, while walking out at night, fell into a 
trench, which the Gas Company had dog 
aoross aroad to repair some leakages in the 
gae-pipes, and which was marked by no lantern 

or sign. 

An Unpleasant Experience. 

The passengers by the fast train leaving 

Bab ol Louk Station, Cairo, at 7.30 p.m. yester- 

day had the uopleasant experience of a com- 
plete breakdown \at Saida Zenab station. Here 
they waited and\ waited till some impatient 
spirits left the train and tradged home. Others 
continued to wait till the arrival of a relief 
train, which brought them to Helonan at an 
unearthly hour. A contemporary states that the 
coal had been forgotten | ‘ 

Sisowath'e Splendour, ° 

King Sisowath, of Gambodis, who, as an- 
nounced by Havas to-day, bas arrive at Paris, 
was surrounded by his Ministers and retainers 
when the French offisials went on board the 
ship to walcome him at Marseilles, He wore a 
smoking jackot, silk knos-breeches, and asword, 
the hilt of which was of gold set with diamonds. 
His hat was of a bowler shape, the side looped 
up with a golden cockade, the colours of his 
kingdom being sét out in precions stones. Near 
the potentate, says the “Chronicle's” corres- 

pondent, were his three pereonal a‘tendants, 

Doo carried a golden cigarette case with the 
"King's initials pation a second bore 4 

matchbox set with rabies, whi'e the third 
carried a golden spittoon for his Majesty's 
smxclasive use. 

province, and the Chefda Parqaet leave to- 
night for Shibin el Kom, where the trial will 
probab'y take place on Sunday. Tha police 
detachment sent dowa from Cairo bas returned. 

A subinspector of the Ministry of the 
Interior has jart arrived and will accompany 
tha Britiah troops to A'exandria, The Mounted 
Iofantry start on Friday for Shibin-el-Kom, 
where thay will attend the examination, and 
then march down to Alexandria. 

‘To discover whether there wore any grounds 
for the beliof that sparks froma gan could 
igffite a “girn” at a distance even less that 
that which separated the British officers from 
the “girn” which oanght fire on the 13th inst., 
the anthorities tried the experiment of detail- 
ing soldie-s to fire at aw pile of corn at a 
distance of 60 metres. [need not say that the 
dischargee had no offect whatever. 

The Ministry of the Interior made the 
following commanication to the Press this 
morning : — 

With reference to the general resomé of 
the ocourrerce at Denishwai on the 13th 
inst., it appears that Abdel Moegid Bey 
Sultan did not offer to send the carriages 
to take the officers to shoot, bat that the 
Mamour of Menonf telephoned to Abdel 
Megid Bey Soltan’s brother, the Omdeb ot 
Elwad, informing him that the officers wanted 
to go and requeating him to afford tacilities. 
Accordingly, it is stated that Abdel Megid’s 

“brother sent the carrisges without his 
brother's knowledge. 
We are requested to contradict the report 

BERLITZ SCHOOLS OF LANGUAGES 
235 BRANCHES. 

French, German, Italian, Greek, Arabic, etc. 
Private Lessons, Residence Lessons, taught by 

Native Masters, aes ———————— tion of Mr. Panter, the chief of the Signal | greatly diminished, and the sum reqaired to 

AEESANDRIA.( 98 Finis Theatre) THE SUCRERIES. Departinent ; Mr, Hatt, his indefatigable en- | be raised annually for the locust campaign is 
gineer, hnd Mr. Russell, the special delegate | consequently mach less than formerly. Where- 

The Hon. A. J. Davey, M. Ternynck, and M, | of the Westinghouse Co., who has from the first | gs in former years it was necessary to adopt 

Arbib bave resignedheir positions as directors | bean in charge of the whole of the details ot the “ecreen and pit” system, the collection is 

of the Société des Sacréries et de ls Raffinerie| the work and has been responsible for its | now made by catching the locusts in bags 

CAIRO: 1 Sharia Kamel. 

TRIAL LESSON FREE 

ae 

; 5 ° a repared in'the ehape of fly-nets of large siza. 

EDEN PALACE HOTEL bar ~~ a es sec ard : To 2881 itis etimated that no low then 1,205 
s, Haran Fach, fe eT, tons of were destroyed, at a cost o! 

CAIRO: "" Thave besa formally appointed direstore. M- SOLD MINES. £11918 ; t2 1905, 367 millions of live loonsta 

NOTED FOR ITS EXCELLENT cuisine, | Naus is appointed general maneger, and UM RUS GO . were caught at an expenditare of £3,034. 

5 Pacha beccmes managing director. Two eae ; The Mall Contract. 

va eiactiie will be appointed inthe near} Mr. Harvey, presiding at the meeting ot the} Fig Excelleacy visited Famagasta yesterday 

Um Ras Gold Mines of Bzypt (Limited), said | jn order to inspect the Lefkosia, one of the 

that gold mining was very specrlative, and | twin vessels (‘he other being the Kyprios) 

< | they had no reason whatever to doubt that eloneing the Limaseol Sfeeras hy Comte? 

" they won'd come ovt all right in the end. Had | which hive been recommen i ‘o receive the 

BECK & CO's PILSENER BEER it ee been for the failure of part’ cf the stig: =e ie! ba rence betwee Bid 

BREMEN. machinery, they would have bad no need to and Be A vially anounced: i ' 

5 der 
PEARS NO HONEST COMPETITION FOR QUALITY ask them to resonstract the company. In oF Sires A ‘ 

N.B. — Inferior. Brands now being offered to to vigoroasly develop the property they woald ‘Sommer beat has now set in after s spell of 

ELECTRIO LIGHT, LIFT. 

Special terma for efficera o the Army of Occupation and 

Government Officials. wer futore. rs 

CARLTON HOTEL. 
BULKELEY (near Alexandria.) 

Halt way to San Stefano. 

RAMLEH’S FASHIONABLE HOTEL Managers of certain good circles. require more fands, and therefore it was PrO-| .coptionally dull, cool westher, and the 
PATRONISED BY THE ELITE. : Beware of evilly disposed competi tion unniRg | posed to form 8 new company, with a capital departare of ths Government to Troodos will 

Fan Ponsien*frem P.T. 50 aay. Visiters trem down this very of £180,000. probably take place before the end of the pre- 

Catre alight at Sidi-Gaber station. SUPERIOR BRAND OF BEER: The proposal was agreed to. sent month. 

15-08 ©. AQUILINA, Proprietor. | B tablished 1801. Telegrams “EVANS, PertSaid 

in German East Africa the week'y rainfall.totals 

on this most interesting and important pro- 
blem. 

was everywhere deficient ; the volame of the 

thos adding another year to the long series ot 
low floods which has now continued for 10 
years, only two of these having slightly 
exceeded the average, while the other eight 
have been thach below it. 

PERSONAL AND SOCIAL. 
—_— 

RAINS OF NILE BASIN. 
———_ 

SURVEY DEPARTMENT REPORT. _ Aa wo reported in onr issue of yesterday, 
Lord and Lady Cromer lett Cairo yy pedal 
saloon attached tothe 11 a.m. train to Port 
Ssid, where they immediately embarked on 
the P. & O. 8.8. Persia. A. large namber of 
people were at the station to bid Lord and 
Lady Cromer’ ‘‘an revoir,” among whom we 
noticed their Bxosllencies Maostapha Pacha 
Fehmy, Hussein, Pacha Pakhry, Boutros Pacha 
Ghali, Ahmed Mazloom Pacha, Mohamed Abs 
ni’Pacha, Mr. aod Mrs. M. de C. Findlay, Mr. 
Romboldt, Mr. and Mrs, Alban, Sir Vinoent 
Corbett, General Bollock, Sir Reginald Wingate 
Pacha, Colonel Cathbert, Crookshank Pacha 
acd Mrs. Crookshank, Mansfield Pacha, Very 
Rev. Dean Batoher, Major Johnston, Captain 
Hall, Hon. FP. Iddings, U.S. Diplomatic Agent 
and Consal General, and many others. 

——— 

Sir Malcolm Mollwraith, who is also leaving 
by the Persia, was s passenger by the same 
train. 

We have received from the Survey Depart 
ment # valoable aed interesting report drawn 
op by Capt. Lyons on the rains in the Nile 
Basin in 1905, The following summary of the 
results obtained is quoted from the report : 

In 1905 the collection of data congerning 
the rainfall-within the Nile Basin was ex- 
tended more widely, and a number of new 
rain gange stations wore established, Besides 
this, a namber of posta throoghoat the Sodan, 

at which no measoroments of the raintall are 
made, furnished fortnightly retarns showing 

the days on which light, moderate, or heavy 

tain fell. Though these retarns do not lead as 
yet to avy definite gonclasions, it is hoped 
that they will gradually farnish material by 
means of which the distribution of rainfall on 
the Sodan plains may be studied. 

The Egyptian and Sadan stations at-which 
the rainfall is measored only namber 31, the 
remainder being situated in the neighbouring 
territories of EBrythrea, Uganda, British Bast 
Afrios, German Est Africa, and British Central 
Atrica, from all of which ioformatioon has 
beon most generously supplied. 

Captain “‘Tanoredi of Aldi Ugri has sent 
much meteorological information from Erythrea |. 
and the Captain of the Port has done the sams 
from Massowah. ‘I'he Director of the Scientific 
Department of Uganda and the Director of 
the Agricultural Department of British East 
Africa have contributed rainfall and other 
data both in the form of monthly retarns and 
ot telegrams in ths early summer when the 
development of the rains in the southern 
Sodan was moch\delayed. Prom Dar es Salam 

The Sirdar is expected to arrive at Alex- 
andria this evening. Sir Reginald Wingate 
will inspect the Egyptian garrison of the city 
to-morrow, and leaves for Eogland on Saturday. 

———>— 

De Martino Pacha, who received & command 
from the Khedive to meet his Highness at 
Vienna, has left for Austria. 

M. Gennadis, the retiring Hellenic Diplo- 
matic Agent and Consul-General in Cairo, is 
leaving thits afternoon for Athens. 

Among the passengers leaving by the Nord- 
deutecher Lloyd steamer Schleswig this after- 
noon are Ahmed Djellaleddin Pacha, Chakour 
Pacha, Mastapha Pacha Kamel, Adly Pacha 
Yeghen and Mme. Yeghen, Mr. Consul Hellwig, 
Tbrahim Bay Orphi, Saleh Sabit Pachs, M. 
Michel Salvago, Mr. Fresman, \eto. 

published in the * Deatsch Ostafrikavische Zeit- 
ung” have been sent and have been of much 
interest, though the inland stations are site 

important for the porpose of judging the 
northward movement of the rains, bot natt- 
tally in view of the great distances to be 
traver-ed, it is impossible as yet to get infor- 
mation from such stations in time to atilize it. 

This was the first year that an attempt bas 
been madeto collect iaformation froma wide area 
and to deduce from it the probable develop- 
ment of the Bast African monsoon in its northern 
extension, and much stady is still necessary 
before it can bs said precisely what informa- 
tion’ is more useful and what weight shoold 
be given to euch evidence as excess or defi- 
ciency of rain in different areas. The same 
is trae of other meteorological factors which 
have been less observed, and the effect of 
whish is consequently lees kuowo. Dr. @. 
Walker, F.R.S, tha Meteorological Reporter 
to the Government of Indis, telegraphed 
weekly the deviations of the mean barome- 
trie reading fromthe normal for Maaritias, 

Seychelles, Zanzibar and Aden, which were 
of the greatest service for comparison with the 
pressure deviations of Egypt and the Sudan. 
That the experience gainedin 1905 should lead 
to a reliable basis tor forecasiing the Abyssi- 
nian rainfall, would be too sanguine s view to 
adopt, but a carefal stady of the meteoro- 
logical conditions which have prevailed for the 
past 15 years over Africa to the north of lat. 
10°8., supplemented by the yearly increas- 
ing data, both meteorological and hydrogra- 
phical, may fairly be expected to throw light 

M. G andmonlin, bead of the Khedivial 
Law School, Cairo, has resigned, and the 
position has been offered to Hussein Bey 
Rashdi, Counsellor in the Native Coart of 
Appesi, who is said to have agreed to soccept 
the post if he were gaaranteed a permanent 
tenare of the same. 

A farewell dinner was given on the 24th 
May by the members of the Baglish Clob, 
Nikosia, to Captain A. H. Young, C.M G., on 
the occasion of his departore from Cypras to 
take up the daties of his new appointment as 
Chief Secretary at the Straits Settlements. 
Captain Young hs a record of 28 years’ service 
in the Cypras Government, and his departure 
is a great event in the history of the Island 
ander British occapation. 

BULLETIN DE LA BOURSB 
{ —— 

(Aujourd hui a Midi et demie) 

Le marché ferme & l'ouvertare & continué en 
assez bonne teadance pour finir plas faible sur 
de grosses réalisations. . 

L’Agricole est stationnaire & 9 11/16, la 
National Bank & 25 9/16. 

_ Les Tramways d’Alexandrie faiblissent de 
1 franc & 193 1/2. 

Les Obligations Crédit Foncier Egyptien 
hanasent de fos. 0.50 & 325 l'ancienne et & 271 
la nouvelle. 

Nouns lisons dans la Revue Economique de 
Paris : 

“ Nous apprenons que le Conseil d’admi- 
nistration da Crédit Foncier Egyptien va 
procéder inceseamment & an appel de 125 frs. 
sar ses actions. Cette mesure semble étre’ 
inspirée par le développement tovjoars crois- 
sant dés affaires de cette Société et parle 
désir d’établir une meilleare proportion entre 
le capital effectivement versé et le nombre des 
obligations fonciéres en circalation. 

“Les statats attriboant un intérét fixe de 
6 % aq capital versé, Ia capitalization de 
Vaction, qui est au cours actael de 4 %/, 
deviendrait donc sapérieure & la enite de la 
suedite mesure. En effet |’intérét & 6 pour cent 
sur 250 fre. verséa est de 15 fr. ; en admettant 
un dividende complémentaire égal & celui de 
V'exercice éconlé, soit 7,50 le dividende total 
& distribuer aux actions serait de 22.80, ce qui 
représente 4 3/24 sur le coors actual de 
750 fr.” : 

La Banque d’Athtnes réactionne de 1 1/2 
a 155 1/4. 

La Delta Land se maintient & 3 15/16. 
Les Trust et les Estates n’épronvent aucan 

changement. 
La Salt & Sods est délaissée. 
Le Comptoir financier fié:hit de 1/324 6 1/8. 

Les actions de cette société ont été admises & 
Is cote de la Bourse du Caire. 

Le Crédit Franco-Egyptien perd 1/16 &5 1/8. 
La Banque d’Orient c!dture & 133 1/2 aprés 

avoir atteint, toujours sur des découverta, 136 
en cours de séance. 

It may be said that on the whole the rainfall 

Nile flood was only 0.65 of an average flood, 

—_— 

CATTLE PLAGUE. 

The weekly cattle report issued by the Pablic 
Health Department shows that during the 
week ending last Saturday there were six 
fresh cases notified, ‘nemely, two at Biahmo, 
one at Ezbet Farag Guirguis, one at Bzbet 
Ibrahim Pasha, one at Kaaba el Gedida (sll 
of the Fayonm Mondi ieh), and one ‘at El 
Keratyina, in the Moudirieh of Ghizeb. 

GREEK PATRIARCH OF ANTIOCH. 

Advices from Damascus annotnce that his 
Beatitude Mgr. Gregorios Haddad, Greek 
Orthodox Archbishop‘of Tripoli ia Syria, has 
been appoiated Patriarch of Antioch. Mgr. 
Haddad, who is x Syriso, hss been Arobbishop 

of Tripoli for fifteen years, and is now 47. He 

speaks Greek, Turkish, and Arabic. 

——_—_—_—__ 

SAN STEFANO CASINO. 

The management of the Casino inform os 

that the eecond vocal and instramental con- 

cert will take place to morrow,when the new 

artistes, Sig, Grandi (tenor) and Signs. Despo- 

sito (contralto), will take part. The following is 

the programme, which is certsin to attract a 

large crowd to the Casiro. The vocal part 
will commence at 6.30 p.m. :— 
Marche Staffetten—Friedeman 

Ouverture—Mignon—Thomas 

Suite pour urchestre—Scénes Hongroise— Maseenet 

Romangs-ger ténore—Cielo ¢ Mare Gioconda—Mr. 

De Grandi 
Romance pour Contraltd—Concesei il bel snol—Mignon 

Mile Desposito 
Habalera pour Contralto de l'Opéra Carmen—Mile 

Desposito ; 

La Juive Alevy—Romance pour Tenor—Mr. De 
Grandi 

Danses Néerlandaises pour Orchestre—Siep 

| MILITARY TAILORS. 
| EGYPTIAN “ARMY OUTFITS A SPECIALITY. 

RIDING BREECHES. 

F. Phillips & Co. 
LADIES’ TAILORS. 

(HIGH CLASS WORK ONLY). 

“CAIRO & ALEXANDRIA. 



TO-DAY’S TELEGRAMS. 

BIELOSTOK MASSACRES, 
a 

WORSE THAN ODESSA, 

QUESTION IN PARLIAMENT. 

ANGLO-RUSSIAN UNDERSTANDING 

IMPOSSIBLE 

Sr. Prrersuvra, Jane 19, 
Three Doma delegates who have gone to 

Bielostok state that the massaore is worss- than 
that of Odessa. ( Reuter) 

Loxpow, June 19. 
The great Jewish financial honses are moy- 

ing most actively to prevent a recurrence of 
the massacres. Lord Rothschild has interview 
od Sir B Grey. (Rmter) 

Lorpon, June 19. 
Hovss or Commons.—Sir B. Grey etated, in 

reply to a question, that he could not make 
representations to Rassis, and that it was pre 
matare to ask the Admiralty to alter the 
arrangements for the visit of the Fleet to 
Kronstadt. 

After a prolonged disonssion the closure 
resolation adopted by 262 votes to 121. 

Mr. Arqaith bas intimated that the Govetn 
ment desired to adjourn on the 4th Aogust. 

(Reuter) 

Lonpon, Jane 19. 
Papers of all shades arge the impossibility 

of an Anglo-Russian understanding in view of 
the massacres at Bielostok. They sympathise 
with the Laboorites’ demand to cancel the 
Kronstadt demonstration. 
The “Daily Telegraph” expresses the hope 

that no further loan will be granted to Russia. 
( Reuter) 

’ 

_—_— 

BDUCATION BILL. 

—_—— 

NON-CONFORMISTS’ PASSIVE 
RESISTANCE. 

oacail Loxpoy, Jane 19. 
Mr. Birrell received a Non-Conformist depo- 

tation who threatened to continue passive 
resistance, unless Clanse No. 4 of the Educa- 
tion Bill was withdrawn. ( Reuter, 

—_—SEwew 

AUSTRIA AT ALGECIRAS. 

Vienna, Jone 19. 
Before the Commission of Foreign Affairs 

of the Hungarian Delegation Count Gola- 
chowski refuted cri‘icisms and made the apo- 
logia of Austria’s rile at Algeciras. The 
Commission rejected a vote of censure and 
passed the Budget. (Havas: 

FRENCH CHAMBER. 

Parts, Jane 19. 
Continuing his speech in the Chamber of 

Depaties, M. Clemenceau defended the liberty 
of laboar. He will realise the reforms demand- 
ed successively, bat not collectively. The 
Chamber voted the posting up of his speech 

(Havas) 

KING OF CAMBODIA IN PARIS 

é 
4 Panis, June 19. 

King Sisowath of Cambodia has arrived 
and paid a visit to M.Pallitres. (Havas 

ae 

IN MEMORIAM. 

Lowpox, Jane 19. 
The King and the Prince of Wales were 

represented at an impressive service in St. 
Panl’s Cathedral in memory of Mr. Seddon. 

(Renter) 

HOME CRICKET. 

Loypoy, Jane 19. 
Cricket. Tonbridge. Kent v. Hampshire. 

Kent. won by an innings and twelve rans. 
Bradford. Yorkshire v. Essex Yorkshire 

won by nine wickets. 2 
Derby. Derbyshire v. Warwickshire. War- 

wickshire won by an innings and sixteen 
rans, : 

Bristol. Gloucestershire v. Surrey. Surrey 
won by an innings and 22 rans. 

Leicester, Leicestershire y. Notts. Notts won 
by ten wickets. 

London. Crystal Palace, Cambridge Uni- 
versity v. Grace's Eleven. Cambridge won 
by an innings and 41 rans. ( Reuter) 

eee ee 

RACING. 

Loxvox, June 19. 
Ascot Stakes. Pradella '. Outbresk 2. Salt 

petre 3. 
Cup betting: 100 to 14 against Dinneford 

8 tol Ravilious. 9 to 1 Rievanlx. 10 to1 
Barla and King Charies. 100 to 8 Ritehie. \ 

= (Reuter) 

“| daring the night, and killed ths owner and 

ZULU REBELS ATTACK STORE 
——. 

CONVOY CAPTURED. 

GREEK FLEET LOTTERY 
—e—— 

A GENEROUS PRIZE WINNER 

Dunnan, Jone 19, 
Bight of Dinizalu’s indunes bave arrived at 

Piotermaritzburg. ( Reuter) 

Dunnan, Jane 19. 
Zala rebels attacked a store near Mapomale’ 

the Greek National Fleet has for some montha 
been without an owner, and people began to 
think it woald never find one and to wonder 
who could te #0 careless of his fortone as not 
to claim 0 respeo‘able a sum when the gordesn 

wounded two troopers. They oaptared a convoy 
of 7 waggons in to same district. One trooper announced himself, and the distance which was woanded and another is missing. (/teuter) separates him from Athena partly acconnta for 

| the length of time that has elapsed since the 
drawing before he substantiated his right to 
the £4,000. The winner i: a Greck named 
| Chronia, formerly a porter at Athens, and now —— & greéngrocer at Johannosburg, ‘Transvaal. 

WHITB AGENT MURDERED. 7 | This modest trade:man, in advising of his _ | tight to the money, announces that he intends 
| togive £100 to the Fleet and £1,200 to othor 
national objecta. 

—_ 

BETHLBHRM VERSUS GREENWICH 

REVOLT IN FRENCH CONGO. 

: Boma, Jane 19. 
The natives in tho Kwango district havo 

revolted. Many factories have bey looted, and 
a white agent has been mardered and anothe: | 
woonded. ( Reuter) 

ew 

PREMIER AND CHINESE LABOUR. 
At the las* sitting of the French Aoademy of 

Sciences, says the ‘’Temps,” M. Darbonx read 
4 letter from a correspondent who called atten- 
tion to the defective situation of Greenwich 
Observatory on acsonnt of ths many factories 
in the vicinity, and asked whether the Green- 
wich meridivn will be preserved shonld the 
Observatory be transferred to another place. 
The correapondent concladed by suggesting 
the general edoption of the meridian of Beth- 
Iehem. This is the suggestion mide at one 
time by Father Tiondini de Quarenghi, who 

declared that because Beth'ehem is in Maasul 
man territory both Christianity and [slam 
would be ready to accept such a meridian, 

—_—__—— 

AN ANGLO-FRENCH EXHIBITION. 

Apart from the participation of France in 
the international exbibition which will be open- 

RECEIVES DEPUTATION, 

‘ Lowpoy, Jane 19, 

Radical dissatisfaction with the Chinese po 
lioy of the Government culminated yesterday, 
when a depatation to Sir H. Campbell-Banner- 
man, representing 166 Commoners, demanded 
the stoppage of the importation of Chinese to 
the Rand and the deportation of those already 
there. 

Sir H. Campbell-Bannerman, replying in 
‘general terms, said that it it wore necessary, 
the Goyernment would issae a clesrer repa- 
triation proclamation, but it could not, in 
any case, agree to the experiment being 
undoly prolonged. ~ (Reuter) 

——>—E ed at Dublin in May 1907—in connection with 
rar > ry | which Sir Rowland Blennerhassett has left for 

DAILY WEATHER REPORT Paris—we are informed that an Anglo-French 
exhibition, commercial and indostrial, will be 

ALEXANDRIA 
held in London in 1908. Ih» plans for thia new 
evidence of the “entente” ara advencing satis 
factorily, commercially and diplomatically, 

Kom-el-Nadoura Observatory. 

Direction of wind .. ... aa Me while negotiations are already going forward 
soaks, pie : might both in Paris and London. 

Bustuster currected.. = WO —_—_—_—— 

Mrate of Clouds... 2... - ‘4clouded > SODAr 7 . _ey x Max. Temp. in the shade 6 PASSENGERS LIST. heres Min. do. do. as % boars 
ending # am. { nti DEPARTURES 

Moon rissa 3.48.a.m. 
~ see 633 pm. 

REMARKS. 
There is no change in the weather conditions. The 

morning opens nice and clear with a light northerly 
breeze and a steady barometer. 
— 

OTHER STATIONS. ~ 
OBSERVATIONS BY SURVEY DEPARTMENT 

Per 8.8. Schleswig,leaving Alexandria to-day 
for Naples and Marseilles :— 

Adli Pacha Yeghen, Mme. Adli Pachs 
Yeghen, Mr. and Mme Abontaleb el Chebat, 
Mr, Antoine Amato, Habib Bey Azar, Mme. 
Philippe Back, Mr. B. Browne, Mr. F.J Bacher, 
Mr and Mme. Joseph Barki, Mr. and Mme. E. 
Casdagli, Mr. Alexandre Casdagli, Mr. Emm. 

Tor the 4 hours ending § a.m. yesterday. Casdagli, Chakoar Pacha, ALmed Conlonssi 
] cae == —) __ | Bey/Mr. and Mme.Cl. Castro, Mr. de Cham. | 

Stations. | emp. | temp. Stations. tonp. weep. | berlpine, Mr. and Mar. Cheror, Mr. Carpi, 
{oo mee thade. shea | Abshed Djsialeidin Pa:h-, Madame Ca. 
at a7 mille Dimont, Pére Giuseppe Dieb, Mr. H 

Port Said.. | 31 Merowe a 33 | Erbe, Mch.med Bey Efflstoon, Mr. F. 
Bae! 3S f Bt Atare - — | Frances, Ibrahim Bey Furid, Mr_H. Feeman, 
g (Helouan,.| 35 19 Saakin ww. 4 2s 1M. Hz. Goldenthal, Mr. H, M.Gatmann, Dr. 

3s 18 Khartoum... 38 2s | Loon Gatineao, Mr. Ds Halts, Consal PF. Hell 
| 24) WedMeteni. — | = | wg. Hilmi Bey, Hatib Hani, Abd. Ha. Hilmi, 
@ th 8, peedeccccsl” ae x | Mr. and Mme R. Kirchmayer, Mr. K. Kemmler, i 
pe «| Mr. and Mile Kibrit, Mr. and Mme Th. Kranz, ' 

sem ake. Sees Mr. E Kavfnaon, Mr. A. H. McKegg, Mme 
and Mile Lszzsrini, Dr. James Love, Mr. 

seroma! = rraptitg Della Ladda, Hassan Bey Mozrad, Mabmond | 
Stations. Moharram Roustoun Bey, Mr. Gaston Mog, 

ee non Pn Mostsphs Pacha Kamel, Mne _Milleray, 
Ibrahim Bay Orphi, Mma Ibrahim Bay Orphi, 
Mme Petit, Mr. Riza Bey Yeghen. Mr. Raonf 
Bey Ssbit, Mr. Rossano, Mr. P. Rande'l, Mr. 

Mr. and Mrs. A, M. Sham, Mr. Michel P. 
* | Salvago, Mr. and Mxe. Gsmil By Sybit, Mr 

Mme Schilling, Mlle Stanislawa Stepaneka Mr. 
N. Shans, Mr. @. M. Schiss, Mr. Paal Trad, 
Mr. C. Tchibandjian, Dr. and Mme Wildt, 

Jane@ Full Moon 11.33 pm. | +8 6.53 

= 13 TetQuarter 95pm | 4st 6.58 Mr. Uriel Behar, Mr. I’Ingenienr Naeff. 
«= 22 New Moon Le am rey 0.59 Par le paqaebot-poste Niger des Message-ies 
3 FirstQuarter 419 pm. ass 20 Maritimes arrivé hier de Marseilis avait & 

bord: 

Mae de Lavison, Tewfik El Arab Bey, Me. 
E. Bemam, Mme Trapani, Netlemint, Mr. H 
Hesmat, Mr. Desortianx Mme et Mlle Barry, 

Mme Jiefévre, Mr. H. S. Job, Mr. P. Green, 
Mr. ne Horse. Mr., Mme et Ml'e Barerghi, 
Mr. Girling, Mr. Picard; Mr. P. Djeaher et 10 
passagers de 3me classe et 13 de 4me classe. 

WHEN IS DUTY 

td A PLEASUREP 
‘When one neods ax 
Aperient and takes 

LAXATINE. 
(Al Chemirts and. The Gharbieh Land Company. 

MLM. les Actioznaires de Tur Guarigu 
Lanp Company, sont invités & effectner le 

premier versement de £1, par action, le 30 
Jain aa Sige Social 9, Shsreh Kantaret el- 
Dikkeh ov A |'Anglo-Bvyptian Bank, an Caire. 

De: intéréta de retard & raison de 7° par 

an reront calculds sar les versements non 
cffeetnés & cette date 

Le Consem v’ApMrnistrdtion. 
Le Caire, le 18 Jain 1906. 28129.2-1 

by the Lezation 
Beagery Oe. Ltd. Budapest, 

1-2 ame 1/- 
AS A LOZENCE. 

Porgatif idéal rafraichissant et grand dé- 
Piratif du sang recommandé par les hautes 

sommités médicales dans toute l'Europe. 

Meilleur reméde contre la constipation, les 

maladies du foie, les malaises dea reins, les 
j wid 

Alexandrie, DROGUERIE FISCHER, Rue} Administration des Chemins de Fer 
Chérif Pacha de I'Etat Egyptien 

Caire, 0. GIULIOTTI & Co. 
Jantah, MOH. ABDELLATIP avis 

L'Administration des Té'égraphés de I’Brat 
a l’booneur de porter A la connaissance da 
Public que le Barean Té’égraph'que de Ras- 
B'-Bar sera ouvert & partir da 20 Juin coarant, 

L/horsire de og bureau sera de : 
Sb ama th pr. 

etde 4h. pm.’ 8 bh pm. 
Le Caire, le 19 Jain 1906. “— 98127-2-1 

LANCASTER HOUSE, CAIRO. 
Sganm Basovn Ex Mora 

Comfortable apartments, with or 

without board. Terms very reasonable 
1088-29 
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| Societe Internationale des Bmployes | 

The first prize of £ 4.000 in the lottery for , S208 Soca. Rox Mosquée Arranmn No. 2' 

| offered ittohim. The lacky winner has now — 

| de vingt ans énvirop, connaisant le francais 

"aa Sidge Social de la ‘Societs, ‘Rue Mosquée | 
' Attarine No, 21, 

| cepté les dimanches et jxnrs de féte, de 7h. 1/2 

| Le cantionnement on le rega d’ane bangae, 
| @’aprés les coaditions da cahier des charges, Alfred Stagni, Mr. and Mme Saleh Ssbit Pacha. 'qe” G = 

y ' offres et aa plus tard le 26 courant A midi. Robert Stabile, Mr. Kerim Bey Sabati, Mr. and | 

Monsieur and Madame Saad Zagioul Bey,| Alexandrie le 15 Jain 1906. 

1906. 

D'ALEXANDRIFE. | RONCEGNO 
Austria ; South Tirol; 3-'2 hours from Verona; 

1'2 from Trent Trent-Roncegno rail; 2000 feet, 

Renowned Araonioal ferrogi- MODERN HEALTH RESORT tor rn ove 
drinking core, . Highly rseommended as. a cura for Anw ois, Skin, Ladies’ aod 
Nervous Troubles, Rheomatism, . Malaria, ete. 

GRAND HOTEL DES BAIN 

PRAK HOTEL (sing 2:0, First ciase ttotete cometet win stand iA the midst of 15 acres of own shady park of fine old 
pines and chestnuts, iv sonny quist position commanding the firest panorams 
of the Brenta valley and Dulomiter. 250 rooms and salons. Moderate pension terms 
(inclasiv«) Tennis-Amasemenfs. Iovigorating moontain air. Constant mild climate, No 
winds. Nodsmp. Leading English and Italian Sanitation. April 
15th-Novewb:r 1/t. Apply fur particulars, Il!u:trated pamphlets gent free. 

BUREAU DB PLACEMENT 
Comptable expérimenté ayant dea heure 

disponibles désire tenir des Livres oa donner 
des legona & des conditions avantageuser. 
Bunnes rélérénces. F 

Une grande maison ang!aise de commerce & 
Alexandrie demande on osissier spprenti 
connairsant l'anglais. 

Ia méme maison demande on bon employé 
connaissant aussi l'anglais poor sa soccarsale 
au Caire. ‘ 

Une maison de Nouveautés demande on sous 
chef bonnetier. / 

' Une antre grande-maison de détail demande 
on employé connsissant trés bien le rayon 
chemiserie et bonneterie, et sachant le fran- 
gaia et Vitalien. Trés belle sitaation. 

Une maison de Port-Suid demande on jeune 
homme connaissant bien le travail de barean 
en général, leslangnes allemande et frar ¢nise, 
et ai possible que’qaes notions d’anglais ; il 
aarait & assister & l’expédition des bateaox 
comme “shipping clerk.” ~ 

Denx employés de grande Maison de Banque, 
disposant de quelques heures par jour, 
demandent 4 tenir des livres de commerce. 
Bonne références. 

Un bon placier, aa besoin comptable, connaia- 
sant le francais, l’italien, |’allemand, I’arabe 
et le tare demande emploi. 

Caissier comptable connaissant le francis, 
Vanglais, le grec, le tare et |’arménien de- 
mande emploi. 

On demande on employé poor diriger impri- 
merie. 

Un bon encaisseur, connaissant Ia venta des 

drogueries, cherche place, bonnes références. 
Un professear d’escrime demande place et aa 

besoin & donner des lecons domicile. 
Oa demande on imprimeor pour Saez pour 

diriger ane imprimerie 4zé de 20 et 80 ans, 
connaissant les langues. 

Une Maison de Commissions, demande on bon 
placier connaissant l'Arabe et diverses lan- 
gues, bon traitement. 

On demande pour Port-Said on jeune homme 

recontly eularged and refar 
ished. 

Tinie. 

HEALT! 
The best and purest Beverage for Hot Weather 

‘-ROSE’S 
LIME JUICE 

CORDIAL.. 
Insist on having ROSE’S in the original embossed bottles and not one of its many spurious imitations which are made eith p lemon jnice or are conspicuous by t f the pure jnice 

et l'anglais et ayant travaillé dans une 
librairié ; le logement est fourni par la mai- 
son. Adresser demarde avec références ainsi 
que les appointements désirés. 

N.B.— Pour tous i ta 8’adresser 

Le Secrétariat est ouvert tous les jours, ex- 

a 8 h. 1/2 da soir. 
Les insertions ci-dessus sont faites gratuite. 

mont par les soins de la Société et seuls les 
sociétaires peuvent en bénéficier. | PLOUGHS 

Es 

SUITABLE FOR FVEeey neannPTION 
ESTABLISHED 

1876. 

{EPROVED CONPOUSD ndrie. Municipalite d’Alexa 

AVIS 
Ls Municipalité met en adjudication les tra 

vaox d'une route & la Halte Cléopatre & 
Ram!eb. 

Le csutiouement eat fixé 1.8. 15 
La cabier des charges est dépesé au Bares 

de la Voirie «a il pect étre consulté par les 
intéresséa tous les jours de 9b. & mid’, les 
jours fériés excep'é:. 

Les offrea devront étre adresséea sous pli 
eschsté & Monsieur |’Administratear de i sa ak 
Manicipalité avant le 26 coarant. ‘ 

Elles pourront également étre déposées en J & & Mc L A R EN séance dela Dé'égation le méme jour 45h. p.m.| ©* * 
Lenveloppe devra porter en outre Is men-| Code 

tion: “Soomiwsion poor empierrement d’ane * 
route & la Halte Cléopatre.” : 

MIDLAND 
ENGINE WORKS. 

used . A.B.C. dthand Stheditims, LIEBERS. 
Cable Address ‘‘McLAREN LEEDS”. 

LEEDS. } : 
ENGLAND. 

devra étre remis séparément an Service de Ia 
Comptabilité Gécérale avant l’oovertare des Direction der Disconto-Gesellschaft 

Berlin - Bremen - Frankfurt a. M. - London. 

Capital (fully paid-up) M 170000 000 
Reserve Fund . . . M 57600000 

Represented st Hlampuna by the 

Norddeutsche Bank in Hamburg. 
\ 

The bank transacts general banking business of every description and acts as 

Toute offre qui ne remplit pas les conditions 
ci-dezsus sera écartée. 

L’ Administrateur, 
(Signé). W. P. Cuaraway. 

28118-32 

Commercial & Financial Supplement | 
OF THE 

“Egyptian Gazette. ” 

The Commereial and Financial Supplement 
of the “Egyptian Grzette” is published at 
midday every Saturday in time for the Austrian 
Lloyd's mail. The sopplement contains exhaust: | 
ive and important reviews of ‘the cotton 
cotton seed, and stock and share markets, with 
ali the latest statistics op to the evening of the | 
Preceding day, complete tabular forms of the | 
various market floctuatiors, and the copies of 
the official telegrams of the Liverpool Cotton | 

representative of the follwing foreign banks 

Brasilisnische Favk fur Deutschl ind of Hamburg, with branches’at Rio de 
Janeir >, S10 Palo, Santos and Porto Alegre. 

Bank fur Chile und Deutschland of Hamborg, with branches at Valparaiso, 
Ssntiago, Concepcion, Temaco, Antofagssta, La Paz and Oraro. { 

Ernesto Tornquist & Co. Buenos Aires. 

Deutsch-Asiatische Bank of Shanghi, with branches at Be-lin, Caloatta, Han- 
kow, Hongkong, Kobe, Peking, Tieatsin, T'sinanfu, Tsingtao, Yokohama. 

Banca Generala Romana of Bukare +, with branches at Brails, Crsjova and aa 
Agency at Constantza. 

Kreditna Banka (Banque de Credit) at Sofia. 
Damara- und Ndamaqua Handels-Gesellschaft, Banking Depart- 

ment, at Swakopmond, Windhak and 1 teritzbacht (South Weat Afrcs). 
37220-28-1-907 

Associstion, etc., etc, Subscription for one 
year P.T. 100 (inclusive of postage in Egypt. 
For abroad the postage is P.T. 10 extra). Por 
farther particulars apply to the Manager 
“Egyptian Gszette.” 

FOR : 
PUMPING WATER 

IRRIGATION 

ELECTRIC LIGHTING 

THOROUGHLY RELIABLE. 

EASY TO MANAGE, 

WORKING MILLS SIMPLE 
AND 

AND 
DRIVING MACHINERY scr fi DURABLE. —— 

J. & F. HOWARD, BEDFORD, ENGLAND. ia 26116 



MAKING THE SOLDIER. 

—_—_— 

HS PHYSICAL DRILL 

BY LIEUTBNANT-COL NEL F A. DAVBY, 

Many years ago Lord Wolsoley, ina pablio 
spoooh, dwelt on the importance of not harass 
ing tho soldier. pon that text a “Times” 
oorreapondent sent a letter from India calling 
attention to the Army Medical Blao book for 
1876, in which there is an Appendix (No 6, 
giving a toll account ofa particular ayatem of 
Armny training which rea'ly serves to harass tho 
soldier to a degree, He is not only harassed, 
bat injored in health, by this ayatem of train 
ing. Mach attention jnat now ia being given 
to the question of Army efficioncy,and it seéme, 
therefore, opportune to call attention once 
again to this matter. 

The indictment tn the Blne-book is a serions 
one, Indosd, its vory seriousness, probably, has 
moch to do with the faot thet no military 
notice hasbeen taken of it. Thoallegation is that 
there is in ‘the training of recruits « practice 
which, while intended to benefit them on their 
own account, and for the sevice of the State, is 
calonlated to defeat those ends, instead of 
favouring them. The Bloe-book quoted claims 

* to be an explanation of the enormous waste of 
the Army, and that tho claim hea some fonn- 
dation is justified by tho faot that it finde's 
place, and-is’ propoonded in an official book, 
Bithor it should not be there at all, or, being 
there, it should be tronted sprionsly.Naver 
tholew, some thirty years have elapsed, and 
nothing has been done to remedy an officially- 
admitted evil. 5 

The ovil is this, that the drill sergeant inter- 
fores with the natural breathing of the men 
onder his command by directing them to 
expand the chest when thore is no physiological 
demand for such expansion. This demand 
arises natorally aa the result of active exercise, 
bat in the standing attitade of attention, 
when no aotive physical exorcise is taking 
place, this expansion of ths chest is ordered 
inst the same. 

Colonel Pollock, who has onder training one 
handred men at Hounslow—men who are not 
Army reornits, but who are andergoing a 
military training—has decided to omit the 
injurious item of the training condemned in 
the Blae-book, and to allow his men per- 
foot freedom as to their breathing, ‘The argu- 
ment has appealed to him. Ho has roognised 
that, ae a militery horse oan be trained to «do 
all that is reqaired of it—ita breathing being 
& matter of no concern to the authorities—ro 

2 oan a man be made to do all that is ever likely 
) to te reqaired of him ia hard work and mili- 

tary exercicer, while leaving his breathing to 
take oare of itse'f. The horse is improved : 
that ir, trained. The man, by having bis 
attention directed to his breathing (which 
shoald be automatically regalated) is injared. 
Tae invaliding returns prove this. 

The desertion of young recruits, who are 
‘ harassed” —indeed, the word is far too m'ld— 
by the disesse-prodacing and foolish process 
which they.andergo emphasises the fact. And 
it ie well say bee that the more loyally 
and fsithfally, a man obeys the order for, 
“developing his chest”—as the process is 
called—the more severely does he suffer. Ina 
word, the drill sergeant’s chest-swelling system 
is a superstition, and, like most superstitions, 
only does harm. Anyone who likes to expe- 
rience the distress induced by this chest-ewell- 
ing, as inflicted on soldiers (that is, on those 
of them who obey); can prove the matter for 
himealf. Military drill, of which we have 
heard so much lately, and which is so moch 
demanded and belanded, would be the excellent 
thing it is held to be, if only it were purged of 
thia chest-swelling. 

What, then, is wrong about chest-swelling ? 
The fall answer is in Appendix No. 6 of the 
Army Medical Bloe-book for 1876. Ooly a 
cartailed one can be given bere. Briefly it is 
this: that the expansion of the chest, as 
carried out in the Army, produces a distarb- 
ance of the balance which exists in health 
between the pulmonary and the systemic 
circulations. soldier who is faithfully 
standing with his chest expanded in the 
attitade of “attention,” the act of inspi- 
ration does not give place to a properly- 
performed expiration because the chest has 
to be kept “expanded.” Now expiration is 
as necessary and as physiological sn act as 
inspiration. The former shoald be as deep 
as the latter, and under natural condi- 

THE FLOR DE DINDIGUL 
is a mild Cigar full of good flavoor and 
@njoymient, it will not sffsct the mo:t 

delicate palate. Is now supplied to the 

ILOUSE of LORDS. 
{ and bas been awarded 

12 GOLD MEDALS 

for excellence. It is the favorite brand of the 

ARMY & NAVY. 
To be obtained of all the principsl 

Iwport Mercuants and (icax DraLeas 

throughont Egypt 

Nole Exporters 

WALLIS BROCK & Co., 
LONDON ° 

fie 

4 
“rc of their Egyptian Agent 

CHARLES EVANS, 
Royat CHAMBERS, 

PORT SAID. 

tion», being antomatically regulated, ix ao. In 
this artificial system the aid to the polmonary 
ciroulation which xpiration gives is to a groat 
extent withheld, and consrqnently the right 
oavitios of tho heart become overfilled from 
the aystem voine, while the left cavitien aro 
Taosiving lox artorialieed blood for distribntion 
to tho syatem. Breathlossnoes and diatross, 
according to the degree of this diatarbance of 
balanco, are an inevitablo result, 

Distros signifies strain on heart and long 
Tho latest edition of the “Syllabas of Physical 
Bxearci es for o80 in Pablio Blementary Soho ola” 
admita this (page 25), yot advises this atrain 
ing attitode of attention. Strain on heart and 
Inhga means changes in those organs, for by 
inch atrain there is established a distnrbance 
of the balance between tho pu'monary and the 
aystemic circnlation—a balance which existe in 
proper health. And ro cardiac hypertrophy, 
commencing in tho right ride, ie rot op, with 
irritability of tho heart, and breathlessness on 
alight exertion. It may be well bere to qnote 
from a recent comment made by Profersor 
Arthor Keith, Lectorer on Anatomy in the 
London Hospital Medical College (University. 
of London), concerning the injnry done the 
soldier by the system of drill which inolndes 
artificial chest expansion. He say: 

“I found recently (some three years ago), 
when giving a lecture at Toynbed Hall, that 
the models which had been provided for me 
from the Army Medical Corps conld not take 
an abdominal breath. They had absolntely loat 

the normal manner of breathing. Thoy wore 
omphysematour, althongh young. The elastic 
tiesne of their lungs, so essontial for a free pal- 
monary circolation, was more or less destroyed, 
snd all the conditions of cardiac hyper- 
trophy were present. Scientific investigations 
have proved that the muscles and the reapira- 
tory movements help to carry on the systemic 
circulation to a greater extent than was for- 

mofly thought. In fishes, the whole systemic 
circulation is so carried on. By tho artificial 
chest-expansion dri!l, the heart has the burden 
of the whole ciroalation thrown on it, I found 
that:the two ‘models’ wore typical of what wan 
produced by anch ‘training.’ Poor devils | they 
are maimed, not trained.” 

Ragarding the direct waste ct the Army, 
woe have to face the terrible fact that ont of 
28,600 men, in 1°04, 9.000, all but sixteen, 
had disappeared in twelve months. Sarely it is 
worth while to inquire into all possible cavses 
of this wasta—a waate by invaliding and 
desertion. The "United Service Gezatte” points 
to the fact that derections are most frequent 
among recruits of less than three months’ 
service. Discontent and disease lead, respeo- 

tively, to derertion and invaliding. Men whose 
inclination would be to stick to their new 
calling, if they were physioally comfortable in 
it, desert. They are, in ninety-nine cases out of 
s hundred. better off in the Army in many 
reepects than they were before joining it. Bat 
they simply cannot stand the drill. Few are 
aware that what amin means when he says 
he conld not stand the di-cipline is that 

he could not s'and the distress, the breath- 
lessness, the great physical strain of recrvit 
training. 

As to invaliding of young soldiers, thia ia in 

the main for one o'ass of disease—viz , circola- 
tory, ar hea t and lang troubles, evidenced by 

breath'essness and palpitatation of the heart 
on slight exortion, which makes men useless 
for work. There can, of coarse, be smartness, 
real manliness, uaniformi‘y- and discipline, 
withoaot injary. Unlackily, increased chest- 
measurement, to be arrived atin the wrong 
way, has got hold of the military mind. ‘That 
way is to produce emphysema: of the lungs, 
and, as Professor Keith has stated, more or 
leas destruction of the elastic power of recoil of 
the langs and of the chest-walls, by which the 
sot of expiration is accomplished. Boers,Japan- 
ese, Zolas koow nothing of this foolish chest- 
swelling. They practise things they have to do 
in the field in the face of the enemy. They are 
not to be foand damaging the most important 
organs of their bodies, the soundoess of which 
it should be the object of all training to pre- 
serve. Bat this thing, this superstition, is 
deeply rooted in the English military mind. 

It ie, perhaps, needless to suggest that in 
the stress of battle chest-awelling isata dis- 
count. A man taking what cover becan to fire } 
at his enemy hs no ase for chest-swelliog. We 
want soldiers, not dolls; and it seems plain, 

from Colonel Pollock's interim reports, that he 
is making neither invalids nor deserters, bat 
kee, enthusiastic, efficient soldiers, because 
he is not interfering with natare ; he ia giving 
his men sach work to do as soldiers, when 
passed by the medical officer, ara certified as 
being fit to perform. es 

(“Pall Mali Gazatte.”) 

‘that was in him, bat also sofficient initiative 

»THE EGYPTIAN GAZETTE, 

THE RIGHT HON, R. J. SEDDON 
AND NEW ZEALAND, 

—_——_ 

(Sprctat to THe “Gazrrte’’) 
‘The saddon death of the Now Zealand Pre- 

mier in & los not only to Maoriland, bat to 
the whole British Empire, By the atrong indi- 
viduality and foros of his character his name 
had become synonymons with all that is now 
anmmed ap in the word Imperialism. On 
more than one oxcasion, notably “during the 
Sonth African War, the New Zealand Premier 
showod that he had no/hositation not only 
in proclaiming to all the world the faith 

to give practical proof of that fervent pa- 
triotism which found so ready a response 
in the hearts of his pevple. 

The importance of New Zealand in Imperias 
questions is not to be measured by the 
atandard of her present popalation. New 
Zealand haa vot yet nombered a million, yet 
he is capable of maintaining many millions, 
This Britain of the South has aptly been 
termed "The Portanate Isles.’ Fortanate‘she 
indeed is in the possession of nataral beauties 
of scenery onsurpassed for grandear and 
variety by any other country in the whole 
world, a temperate and equable climate, the 
lowest death rate (as low as 9.57 per 1,000 in 
1904), and unlimited-nataral resoarces, In 
speaking of the scenery of New Zealand one 
may be pardoned for the mse of-Iangaage 
couched in the superlative degree. 

Writing of these Lands of the Moantain and 
the Flood the presont High Commissioner for 
New Zealand, the Hon. W. Pember Reeves 
says in “The Long White Clond” “The besoty 
of these islands of mid-ooean, the grandeur 
of their Alps and fiords, the strangeness of 
the voloanic districts, the lavishness, yet 
grace, of the forests ; the mixtare of quaint- 
ness, poetry and ferocity in the Maori, and 
tho gallant drama of their straggle againat 
oar overwhelming strength ; the adventores 
of the gold-seekers and other pioneers ; the 
high aims of the colony's founders, and the 
ventaresome democratic experiments of those 
who have ‘succeeded them.” 
The development of the country has been 

to ® great extent the work of the people 
themselves. The majority of the white popola’} 
tion is engaged in agricultare. The soil is 
natorally fertile. The virgin bush country 
has been ‘turned into lovely pastare land. 
Originally colonised by the best of British 
stock who followed in the wake of the pioneers 
or advanced screen of missionaries, whalers, 
and traders in the earlier years of-the Victo- 
rian era, the descendants have enjoyed the 
advantages of a healthy environment. Toa 
recent arrival the first impression on landing 
is that most preconceived ideas of the country 
were wrong. The idea of its being. part of 
Australia is no doubt dae to its having bean 
presented to the yoang stadent of geography 
as incladed in the term Australasia. At no 
point nearer then 1,200 miles to Anstralia it 
is as different from that oontinest as England 
is from the United States. The geological 
formation of the coantry, its fsona: and flora 
have no. resemblance to those of Anstralia. 
Its climate is very d ffarent as might have been 
expected from its pogition and insular situation, 
Ita native people is of quite a different, race, 
one mach higher in the haman soale than the 
fast disappearing low type of aborigioal Black 
in Australia. 

Asin native races Maoriland evolved the 
highest typs of savage, so enthasiasts hope 
that it will develop the highsst type of the 
Anglo-Saxon variety. If prowess in the field, 
both of war and sport, coont for much, then 
the present type of young New Zealander bids 
tair to rea'iza sach a prophecy. 

No better evidence of the colonizing powers 
of tha British race can be cited than that of 
the development of New Zealand, no better 
exponent or epitome of the characteri:tic of 
the colonist than that of her late Premier, 
Maoriland hss never lacked public men of 
spirit and ability. It bas been due in great 
measure t> the foresight and genius of her 
statesmen that she commands the high position 
she holds to-day. 

Perhaps there is no country in the world 
which has on its statate books so many mea- 
sures passed more in the interest of the many 
than the few, showing an advanced stage of 
social and political development. Universal 
msnhood suffrage, woman's franchise, old-age 
pensions, conciliation and arbitration, state 

life and fire insurance, advances to settlers, 
prohibition, nationalization of railways, penny 
postage, public trast office, first Ministry of 
Pablic Health with advanced sanitary legis- 
latore, the happy solation of the native and 
edacation questions, and many other subjects 
still /ander discussion by and worrying less 
fortupate co-pastners in the Empire have all 

paseed the experimental stage in New Zealand. 
In the advancement of much of this legislatare, 

L 
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might wo almost say eometimen ita inception, 
Mr. Seddon played a part in placing the land 
of his adoption in its present proad position as 
the pioneer of progroesin political development. 

Whilst the late Premier himself waa always 
ready toadmit that New Zealand made him, 
there are few who wonld deny Mr. Seddon the hononr of having ocontribated mach to the 
well-being of New Zoaland. It says mach for 
the m-g-etic personality of that farseeing 
‘mperialistio statesman that in #o radical a 
country, having ® oniversal franchise and a» 
80vernment in the main demooratic, he should 
have attained such position of authority. 

To onde:stand recent New Zraland politics 
one mast reoogmise the great power Mr. Seddon 
had in that country. ‘There was no department 
of state in which his inflaence was not felt. It 
has almost invariably been an influence for 
Progress snd reform, 

Mr. Soddon was an idealist. Unlike many 
auch he was blessed with an indomitable spirit 
of initiative, perseverance, and energy. What 
other political idealists talked of he oarried 
into effect. He always had the good-will of his 
people behind him. ‘It was not so mach that he 
interpreted pablic opinion as that< he directed 
it. There was no hesitation or shilly-shallying 
aboat “Dick,” as he was familiarly known. For 
him to think was to act. Like another states- 
man his instincts were always good, bat he 
was not one to bary his meditations in a 
lonely farrow. How great a factor Mr. Seddon 
was in leading pablic opinion in New Zsaland 
oan only be reslized by those who camo directly 
ander the inflaence of the enthusiasm of this 
man who, with the mind of statesman, the 
courage of a soldier, the jadgment of a philo- 
sopher, the sentiment of a poet, and the heart 
of schoolboy, was able to inspire a whole 
people. * 

It is interesting to note that responsible 
government was granted to New Zealand in 
1856 and sioce that time thers have been no 
loss than twenty-seven Ministries. As Premier 
Mr. Seddon has held hia ‘position nearly as 
many years as was the average tenare in 
office of his twenty-six predecessors. How did 
this man achieve so much? By work, bard 
graft as they oall it in N.Z., backed up by a 
determination almost snperhaman in its in- 
tensity. zs 

Mr. Seddon commenced life in the Colonies 
as an emyployé in the Government engine- 
shops in Melbourne. It was whilst there that 
he met Mrs, Seddon, to whose inflaence the 
present writer has heard him ascribe all his 
success. Coming to the West Coast of New 
Zealand at the time of the Gold Rash he firat 
came into prominence among his fellows, 
strange to say, for bis powers in the ring. 
Ofc has the story bean told of how “Dick 
Seddon” with his fists won the respect of the 
rough diggers of Kamara by knocking oat in a 
few ronrids a troculent bally, the terror of the 
tenderfoot and new chum. 

But “Dick” was soon to shixé in another 
sphere. Elected to the local board he soon 
became its chairman, and later, when the dia- 
trict attained sufficient importance to gain 
representation in the Honse of Represent- 
ative, Mr. Ssddon became the first member 
for Kamara - tho has never had another. Prom 
the time hs entered the House he set himself 
the task of showing by s strennons life of hard 
work, self education, and denial that the confi- 
dence of his fel'ows was not misplaced. Sir 
George Grey, a stateaman to whom New Za:- 
land as well ss Soath Af:ica owes mach, who 
had the unique experience of holding the posi- 
tions at different periods of both Governor and 
Premier of the former Colony, seems to have 
seen some promise in the tall, stalwart, lusty 
champion of Kamars. 

At a critical time in the affsira of New Zea- 
land the Labour Party gained the asceadency 
and a Ministry was fotmed onder the Hon. 
John Ballancs. Bat death cut short the pro- 
mising career of that statesman. To the su-prise 
of many, and the chagrin of some who imme- 
diate'y foretold the rain of the colony, Mr. 
Seddon took over the destinies of the party 
andio his hands tha reina of government had 
remained ever since. 

From that time, in spite of all prognostics- 
tions to the contrary, in the tace of an organis- 
ed and bitter opposition fall of captions criti- 
cijams and attempted witticisms against the 

daring of her leader, New Zsalani entered on 
& new era of progress, prosperity, and industrial 
development. y 

Occasionally Mr. Seddon in later years, in 

one of his forcible. and characteristic election 
addresses, after describing the condition of 
these days reminiscent of meetings ot unem- 
ployed and even soup kitchens, would draw a 
sharp contrast with the coadition of almost 
universal prosperity and contentment which 
had gradually been evolved. 

Mr. Seddon came into prominence in the 
larger sphere of Imperial politics at the first 
Colonial Conference. His personality and indi- 
vidaslity were such as appealed to the 
man in the streat, to say nothing of the 

man in the park. Whon the troobles of the 
Uitlanders in the ‘Transvaal onder ths Kroger 
rogime wore worked op to an acate phase 
Mr. Beddon gave voioe to the fealings of most 
colonists on ths subject of the w.o-gs of our 
kinemon in South Atria. 

In the enthasiaem created thronghoat tho 
Empire by an appeal to arms Mr. Seddon 
took » leading place. By his vigorous and 
robust speeches and the prompt despatch of 
contingents he in no small measore fanned 
the flsme of loyalty to the Motherland, 

As the war dragged on from months to years 
Mr. Beddon’s call for volanteers became more 
insistent, and the responas at each call in- 
creased until by the end of the war N.Z.- 
had contribated nearly sevon thousand man. 
How well the colonial troops fgogbt in Soath 
Afrion is now a matter of history. In thank 
ing Now Zaaland in April, 1901, for farther 
troops the following appears in « wire: “Kit 
chener to Seddon, Wherever they have been 
engaged New Zealanders baye always distin- 
guished themselves,” 2 a 

The writer remembers the enthaflastic re- 
ceptions accorded to Mr. Seddon when he 
visited the chief cities of Soath Africa towards 
the.end of the Boer war. In Cape Town, after 
hearing ‘his chagacteristically forcible address 
brimming with the strong Imperialistio spirit, 
one heard on all sides the New Zealand Premier 
likened to their own grost Empire , Builder, 
the at that time recently decsased C-J. Rhodes. 
Like Cecil J. Rhodes he was a big man 
with a big heatt,'a big mind, and blessed with 
an imagination which alluwed him also “to 
think in continents.” \ 

There were not wanting those who accused 
him of being lacking in a doe sense of perapeo- 
tive, of even being domineering and tyrannical. 
Bat “King Dick,” as hé came to be called 
originally by his detractors, bat later by his 
more numerous admirers, was in every sense of 
the word a man to inspira men. His name 
will go down to posterity as that of one of the 
Great Englanders who scorned the pusil- 
auimoas policies of Little Englanders as being 
unworthy of the best traditions of the British 
race. : 

It is fortanate that his successor, almcst 
sarely Sir Joseph Ward, the prese inister 
of Railway’, Poblic Health, and Postmaster 
General, the trosty lieutenant and hanchmsn 
of the late: Hon. R: J. Seddon, wil carry 
on the policy of the party of progress in New 
Zealand. There has been ‘practically little 
opposition to the preset Government in that 
country and saccessive elections have shown 
that opposition to be an ever-diminishing 
quantity. © 

Sir Joseph Ward is himse!f a man who has 
Tisen superior to ciroamstances of initial en- 
vironment, and not only availed himself of 
opportanities, bat created them. He has shown 
thst he is preemineat'y tha one man fitted 
to take up the mantle of him whose prema- 
tare loss all trae lovers of the Empire moarn 
-today. The place of Mr. Seddon will b2 one 
difficalt to fill, but in “J. @.” the people recog- 
nise a man possessing may of the qualities 
of his late chief combined with a1 even greater 
grasp of detail. 

One thing is certain, that the memory of 
Seddon will long remain a Isading factor 
in inspiring the progressiva people of Bagland’s 

‘most distant sister state. 

_ Calendar of Coming Events. 

ALEXANDRIA. 

Khedivial Yacht Clob. Regatta. 
Windsor Hotel. Concert by Da 
Salvo orchestra. 6—12 daily. (San 
days 11—1 om); . pad 

enagerie, int 

G.P.0. 9 
Albsmbra. Italian operetta company 

in . 9. : 
Thors. 21 Alexandria Municipality. NewQaay 

Lands. Second Pablic Auction. 10. 
A.C.C. Groond. EB T.C. v. Vic- 
toria College. 2. ET.C. Staff 

Cricket Clob “At Home.” 2 to 6. 
\ Tea at 5. 

4.C.C. ground. Alexandria v.Ramleh. 
2. 

Mastapha Range. B. R.C. (Alex.) 
Practice 2.30. 

San StefanoCasino.Small Dance. 10 
San Stefano Casino. Concert. 10 30 
and 4.30. 

Jane. 
Wed 20 

San. 24 

CAIRO. 

ThéAtre des No2veantés. 9.30. 
Alcazar Parisien. 9.30. 
New Theatre Abbas. 9. 
pr Gardens. Afternoon Con- 

cert by the Ghizeh Boys’ Band. 
Bebekieh Gardeng. Performance by 
British Military Band. 9. 

Zoological Gardens. Concert by 
Ghizeh Boys’ Band. Afternoon. 

Tues. 26 Esbekieh Gardens. Performance by 
British Military Band. 9. 

JUNE 1905-1906 

W. Nite. B. Nive. Kuartorm. ATBARA 
Date: Tewetxia Rosarres. : Khashm él Hara Assovan Reservotr. Gaver. Ruopan. 

Girka. Us. US. DS. DS. 
1905 1906 1905 1906 1905 1996 1905 1906 1905 1906 1905 1906 1905 1906 1905 1906 1905 1906 

M.CM. M. eM, ‘ CN PK. PLR. 
1 10.10 10.90 10.14 1.26 10.50 0.97 1.20 104.06 10447 84.51 84.91 015 19 
2 10,15 10.72 W.1L Asd 10.10 0.96 1.14 103.90 104.42 84.64 S4.91 0.21 1.9 
3 10.15 10.64 10,14 W050 1020 0.95 1.13 103.78 84.62 0.20 1.9 
4 % . } 10.20 0.96 1.12 ae 11 lL 4 
5 10.78 114 10.66 10.15 0.96 1.12 0.23 1,78 
6 10.80 10.14 10.63 10.15 0.94 1.12 Ee 19 
7 10.80 10.19 10.64 10.15 0.91 1.13 0.23 1.9 8 10.83 10.25. 10.65 10.15 0.92 1.13 012 1,9 
9 10.84 10.30 10.70 10.10 0.92 1.14 G35. 3.5 5. a 
10 ". 1086 ~ 10.33 10.63 10.10 0.92 1,14 W028 9° 12 1 1. 8 11 “10.88 10.38 11.60 10.0 0.93 1.14 0.23 1.9 110 1.7 12 ape ee oe -- 0.93 1,10 ots i OTs 
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SUFFERED FOR MONTHS. 
Operation Advocated—Saved 

By Pe-ru-na. 
r#, Louis Lacomb, Hayward, Wis., 

followed your treatment as 

sal could and am now entirely 

e had iwo doctors and one sald 
that | would have to have an operation 
perfurmed before I could regala my 
ae ith, 
“Wy then decided to write you as to 

my condition, as I had teen enffering 
‘nearly a year with severe pains and 

headaches at times so that I could 
searcely stand up. 

» | “Now I feel so well after a short 
‘treatment with your remedy, and am 

80 grhteful that I do not know how to 
express my thanks. 

“TI thank you many times for the kind 

advico I have had from you,” 
Write to Dr. 8. B. Hartman, President 

of the Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, 
Ob‘, for free medical advice, 

For special directions everyone 
should read “The IIIs of Life” a copy 
of which surrounds each bottle, Pe- 
ru na is for sale by all~ chemists snd 
druggists at five shillings per bottle or 
six bofttes for twenty fre shillings, 

Those wishing direct correspon- 
dence with Dr, Hartman and can wait 
the necessary delay in receiving a 
reply should address Dr S. B. Hart- 
man, Columbus, Ohio, U.S.A. 

The following wholesale. druggist . 
will stpply the retail drug trade in 
Alexandria, Egypt. « 

MAX FISCHER, 
Cairo & Alexandria. 

. CHAMPAGNE 

GEORGE GOULET. 
BY SPROLAL APPOINTMENT TO 

HIS MAJESTY THE KING. 

~ REIMS. 

SOLE AGENT IN EGYPT AND SUDAN, 

NICOLA G. SABBAG 

2,° Rue de la Gare du Caire. 

Telephone No. 

“AU DE ROUGE.” 
GENERAL DRAPERY ESTARLISHMENT. . 

(Central Tramway Station), 

CAIRO. 

P. PLUNKETT, 
PROPRIETOR: 

DIRECT IMPORTER OF BRITISH AND IRISH 

TEXTILE MANUFACTURES. 

Irish Linen Sheeting. 

Fine Irish Linen Fronting. 

Irish Linen Handkerchiefs. 

Irish Linen Table Cloths, assorted 
widths, to suit Military messes, 
poral and Club tables, any length 
cut, 

de la HAVANE 
' _ Nieslas G Sabbag 

IMPORTATEUR GENERAL 

FOURA-SSEUR DE S.A LE-KHEDIVE 
#1 de tous lee grands Ciabs ot Hidicls d"Bgypte 

2—Rue dela Gare du Caire—@ 
ALEXANDRIE 

Adresee Télégraphique: SABBAG ALEXANDRE 
‘Téléphone No. 559, 

| 246081-10-905 

1 
00 
“a “« 



DELEGATION MUNICIPALE 
———— 

La Déldégation Manivipale s'est réanie le 19 

join 19064 6b. p.m. aa palais manicipal sous 
la présidonce de M. le Dr. Sohiess pacha 

De l'avis conforme da Conseil -do ‘l'anzim, 
la Délégation adopte one modification do: 
mandée par l'administration dea chomins de 
for dovant la porte d'ontréo de Ia gare do 
Gabbari, sous réserve de l'acceptation par 
cotte administration do prix d’ostimation 
dane parcolle de terrains qui devra ¢tre on 
globéo dans son domaine. 

Communication ost donnée des avia émia 
soit par los comités dos ‘I'eavanx Pubtioa ot 
des Finanoos réania, soit par chacan de ces 
comités réspectivement, au anjot des diverses 
questions ronvoydes A lenr examen. 

La Délégation adopte ces différents avis at 
déoide de les soumettre & Ia Commission 
Manioipale. 

Sar la demande da Comité da Maséo, fa 
Délégation proposera & la Commission l'on 
yvortore d’an orédit de L.B, 200, & titre au pplé 
mentaire pour ! fouilles ot restacrations.” 

Communication est donnée d’ane lettre mi-* 
nistérielle do 14 jain 1906 appronvant les 
orédits votés par la Commission: dans sa séance 

do 6 jain 1906. 
Sor l'avis favorable dn Comité spécial, la 

Délégation proposora A la Commission la cas 
sion & bail, sous oortaines conditions, & 1'Uni 
yorité popolaire ot aa conservatoire de masi 
que d’an terrain sitad rae dole garo do Cairo 
ot Nébi Daniel ponr |'édification d'une cdns 
trootion destinée aux cours ot aux conférences. 

La Délégation émot on avis favorable & dos 
évalaations faites par lo consoil d’estimation | 
dane ‘ea sdancé da 11 jain 1903 par divers 
exoddonte ot emprisor. 
Communication est donnée d'anglottre da 16 

juin 1906 do 8.B. le Ministre do I'latérionr in 
formant qne le Miniatdro dos Finances os' dis 
poss & examiner avec bienveillanos los projets 
relatifs & la conatraction de msisons A bon mar 
ohé ot d’ane cité ouvridreen raison de lear bat 
philantropiqae tout on prenant les précantions 
néoossaires pour que l'entreprise no soit pas 
ddtournds de oo but par des motifs de apésa 
lation, Le Ministére ajoate qae pour que le 
dit projet pnisse avoir l'approbation ot l'appai 
da Gonvernemont il ost essontiel qae lo sacots 
do l’entroprise paraisse dtre assaré aussi bien 
an point de yuo commercial qu'an point de 
yoo hamanitaire, 11 demande dono A la Ma- 
nioipalité de lai fournir tous les éléments d'in- 
formation & cet dgard néoessaires pour per 
mettre an examen complet de la question. 

Cotte lettre est renvopées & |'étade du 
Comité dea maisons oavridres et & bon marché, 

leqael so réanira joadi 21 courant. 
Communication est éga’emont donnée d'ane 

lettre da 17 juin do Ministdre de |'Latérioar, 
informant qae le Ministdro des Finances lai a 
éorit qu'il regrette de ne pas partager ln 
manidre de voir de la Manicipalité tendant d 
la vente de la parcelle des quais No 27. 

La Délégation décide de mettre en adjadica 
tions les travaox de canalisation de la partie 
de roe d’Allemagne comprise entre la rae do 
Masée ot la roe Mariette Pacha 

Bile renvoie au Comité des Travaux Pablica 
le devia pour la constraction d'an mar ds sou- 
tdnement dans la rae El Chatby. 

La séance est levée 48 h. p.m. 

Pe _t 

LES THARWA YS DE BBYROUTH. 

A la suite de Vapprobation par le Ministdre 
des travaux publics des statuts de la ‘Société 
anonyme ottomane des tramways et. de |'élec 
tricité de Beyrouth,” le Sultan a délivré Je 

firman autorisant la constitation de cette 
sooiété. : 

La nopvelle société devient concessionaire 
pour 99 ans, de |'exploitation d'un résean de 
tramways A Beyrouth et de l'éclairage électri- 
que de la ville. 

Cette Sooid'é a été constitudée an capital de 
9 millions de francs, divisé en 60,0°O actions 
de 100 francs chacane. Treuts eix mille actions 
seront émises immédiatement ; le reste sera 
émis A une date & fixer par le conseil d’admi 
niatration de la Société. Chaqne membre da 
conseil d’administration devra étre portear de 
50 action. Un commi-saire -impérial assistera 
aux eéances da conseil. 

La nouvelle société concédera dix pour cent 
des recettes anx chemins de fer da Hedjaz. 

Ainsi que eee ey da Caire, cette 
Soiété est ane filiale dela Société belge dex 
chemins de fer économiques dont le sidge est 
\ Broxelles, a pour administratear général 
M. Empain. M.Caldarera est le directear de la 
nonvella société. 

Supplement Commercial et Financier, 
DE 

“ LIEGYPTIAN GAZETTE’ 

Le Sapplément Commercial et Financier de 
I’ “Bgyptian Gazette” pare! chaque Samedi a 
midi, de facon A ponvoir étre expédié par le 
paquebot autrichieo. I] contient des revues 
compldtes et impartiales du coton, des graines 
de coton, et du marché des valeurs ; les der 
niéres statistiqaes jasqn’a la veille de sa publi- 

Circulaire H. De Vries et Boutigny 
—— 

NOTES BT CRITIQUES 

Le O¥ire, Mardi 19 Join 1906. 

Los cours de clétare d’hierA Londres n'indi 
qvent mucun changement sor le Conaolidé an- 
qiaia, ainai qao sor los valoors égyptiennes. 

A Paris, action Orédit Poncier Egyption a 
gagndé 2 francs & 772. La Banque d'Athénes 

oat roatée invaride A 164. 

oe 
Toi, Ia séance de ce matin a été asacz animée. 

() xi plas eat, il y 8 ed on bon courant de tran- 
aactiona aur certains titres, notamment sar la 
Bare d’Orient, le Comptoir Financier, les 
Baebler, les Nangovioh, !' Anglo-American Nile, 
los Upper Egypt, les Ciments et los Dalta Land. 
Il fant faire des vivax pour qae oatte aotivité 
80 maintienne 

La National Bank et l'Agricole ont cldtaré 
plas formes qu’bier A 259/16 et 9 11/16. La 
Banqne d'Urient a gagné 3 franca et demi & 
133 1/2. Le Comptoir Financier a avancé & 
6 3/16 1/4 Vaction ancianune ot 6 3/32 la noa 
velle; la part de fondateur est remontée & 42. 

Lesa Cimenta ont passé de 65 & 69 francs ot 
V'aotion privilégiée Tramways d’Alexandrie de 

188 & 192. 
Dana lo groupe dea Hotels, les Nangovich 

Ont fait 15 23/32 l’aotion ancienne et 15 11/16 
lanouvolle, Ba forte demands et en excelente 
tenud, les Bashler ont avancé do 5 1/445 

9/16-5/8 ; los Upper Egypt, de 41/44 4 3/8 
7/16. L’ Anglo-American Nile, trds recherchée, 
a attoint 5 5/16 pour finie AS 1/4, 

Parmi les petites valenra, les. Delta Land 
ont prosqae rattrapé le conra de 4. Les Estaton 
ont progressé A 1 11/16-3/4; 1a part de fonda 
tour. a haassé & 10 1/45/16. Los Egyptian 
Conatractiona ont cltaré & 11/4, lea Abdy & 
15,16, Les Glymeaopoulo A 1 9/16, et les 
Sucrorios 4 22-23. 

oe 
La Société dos ‘l'ramways d'Alexandrie vient 

do pablier en brochare an projet d’anification 
dos deux catégories d'actions qui constitaent 
lo onpital social : los Privilégides, au nombre do 
8),000,, dont la valeur nominale est de 100 
franca, ot les Dividendor, an nombre de 33,000, 
sans ddsignation de valeur. 

La combinaison a pour objet In suppression 
do ces dernidres, en attribuant deax actions 

privildégiéos & chaque action de dividende. 
Pour arriver A ce bat en conformité de la 

loi belge, notammant des articles 4', 42 et 43 
des Statata, ls Soo'été votera sa liquidation 
dans one asvembléa générale convoy ia & cet 
effet. 

Une noavelle Sooiété sera ensuite constituée 
an capital do 192,350 actions, Cette Société 
ceréera, en outre, des obliza‘ions dont le conseil 
déterminera le typa, la-valear, etc. 

En vo‘ant Ia liqnidation de la Société, l'ar- 
sombiée générale nommera an liqaidatgur qui 
cddera l'avoir et le: charges de la Société. 

Do ces titres, 80,000 seront attribads & l'an- 
cian capital privildgié ; 'e solde, soit 112,350, 
qai constituara an bénéfice, sera distribaé au 
prorata de 2/9 ou 22.22% sox actions privi 
Idégidas ot 7/9 00 77.78% anxactions da id 
vidende. 

Brof, l'attribation d'actions nouvelles faite & 
chaque acttion de dividends sera te double da 
Vattribation qai sera faite 4 chaqae action 
privilégiée actuelle. 

Le conseil d'administration de la noavelle 
Soo'été émettra 20,000 obligations de 590 

francs, dont le montant sera affecté: 1° Al'é- 
changeou aa remboursement des 15,554 obli 
gations anciennes; %° au paiemeut des frais 

d’émission, échavge des obligations, etc. ; 3° A 
V'établissement de nouvelles lignes, extension 
da l’asine, achat de matériel roulant, fonds de 
ronlement, etc. 

ee v 
On répéte que la Société Walker and Mei- 

marachi Ltd. anrait définitivement décidé de 
faire construire ses nouveaox magasins du 
quartier Ismailieh sur la moiti¢ seulement da 
terrain acheté & cOté de l'Agence de France. 
Les travanx ne seraient commences que lors- 
qe les nonveaux plans seraient terminés et 
approavés, 

Le terrain disponible, environ 2,000 matres, 
serait mis en vente. Ja prétend que la Société 
surait refusé ane cflrede £50,000; elle de 
manderait £60,009 coit 30 £ le métre. 

* 

Un journal de Bruxelles vient de publier les 
tableau des recattes des principales entreprisez 
de tramways pendant les mois d’Avril 1905 et 
1996, ainsi qae pendant les quatres premiers 
mois des mémes années. 

Il ressort de cette statistique qae ls plas 
value la plas remarqoable a ¢té celle des Tram 
ways da Caire. dont les recettes se sont éle- 
vées pour le.mois d’Avril, ds Fre. 363,636 en 

1995 & 446,869 en 1206, et, pour la période 
da ler Janvier aa 30 Avril de Fra. 1,342,027 
& 1,683,212, cé qui accuse des plas-values Ge 
Pra. 83,233 et 341,183. 

Las Tramways de Bruxelles viennent en 
second ordre. 

ASSOCIATION 

DES J 
cation: des tableanx des flactuations de la 
place et les copies des dépéches officielle: 
envoyées & Is Liverpool Cotton Association, 
ete eto. 
L'abonnement, poor une année en Egypte 

odtite 1 L.E. y conipris les frais de poste ; pour 
I'étranger 10 P.'T. de port en sus, 

“ COURTIERS EN MARCHANDISES 

Réponse des Primes en Contrats 
(Obligatoire entre agences absentes) 

du Jendi 31 mai 1906, & 11b.15 a.m. 
Coton F.G.F_Br. 

Hamburg & Anglo-American 
_ NILE COMPANY. 

River Transport of Goods between Alerandria and Caire. | 

THREE SAILINGS A-WEEK. 
Agents at Alexandria 

ALEXANDRIA BONDED WAREHOUSE CO. LTD. 

Regoivent Livrent 
Novembre . Tal. 16 3/4 a 16 25/32 

Janvier ... - » 1617/32 ,, 16 9/16 

Mars » 16 25/32 ,, 16 13/16 

Jaillet » 217/32 ,, 21 1/4 
Aohtt = 21 5/16 » 21 11/32 

Graines de coton 
Juin » 7015/40 ,, 70 20/40 

Juillet » 735/40 , T— 
_Nov.-Dec. - «. P.T. 63 — P.T. 63 5/40 

THR: EGYPTIAN pct lal 

SASTERN TELEGRAPH C°,L™, ARRIVAGES COLEGRAMMS HA vas 
: da meroredi 2) jain 1906 

WERE Oe IMB oooapied in transmission Documenta de I’ “Alexandria Genera! BOURSE do 19 jain 1906 
ol tian telagrama from Bngland to Produce Association.” 4 Onan 

Alexandria on Wednes tay, 19th Jane 1906, CHEMINS DR YER BARQUES ome DES VALEUBS A THAMS, an 

isi ie tas Laer a ‘saa Gaiee. Votons — — — 8/B aio = Renve ean $08 4%, . a» a. Fr, 97 92 
ears tina Graines de coton—. saoe 520 — | Dette Rgyptionne Gnifige.. <.. , 106 90 

——| piss Said ~ —  '— — | petéelear les, ar aa g. «| (98°80: 
MESSAGES HANDED Béhéra a = Rosse oonvolld6., — — — ; -_—- 

meat | over Sa = we = | Actions deBaes my 4691 — 
PROM ” ht aa ik —~ | Crédit Fonoler Bgyptien— _ 9 —— 

- Wiichee y's PS One — — — 0 384 — | Orédit Lyonnais .. . 1138 — 
Ofkeos f elograp! Mae — | Comptoir National 4’ Baoompte 655 — 

‘ hoes. | tentilles.. — — 14 | Barqne Ottomane ... » 672 — 
Cotons.—Total des arrivage depuis le Ler! fand Bank of Ezypt... 216 — 

a ee a. M. septembre 1905 jasqn’’ o6 jour, cantars Banqae d' Athdnes , 2166 — 
‘ 5,868,738 : ere 

Lr te | i a Graines de coton.—Total des arrivages ais Gest ran yin . 129 — 

Manchastet 20 | LiF le Jor septembre 1905 jasqu’s oe jour, Ard. Change aur snes. "995 17} 
Glasgow 6 | “| BSL Ste LONDRES 4 , 
Other Provinotal Offioas . 29 _| Contre méme four ei camows pa yaa | “onesiidés anglais. . — £88 yy 

L AES. oc es es 08 Bsoompter—Parls 3, Londres 4/-, Barliu 5 7 

BOURSE KHEDIVIALE eS = Se 
: ay i) ee ree 
Sens PivesBaidi. _ — — — “ 1937 | TO-DAY’S BXOHANGH QUOTATIONS 

Fluctuations de 9b.30 & 1b. p.m. SAG. cs ae oe = 
Ootone F.G.F.Br. pil Org Perey EN es fe cel ge a 

Dans la matinée ; prix plas haat pour jail. |Maia — . — — — — » = Banks’ Banks’ 
tal 20 13,32 & —/— ; plus bas ponr jail, | Lentillee . — — — baying selling’ 
20 1/448 —/—. Ootons.—Total des arrivages depsia le 19: | London ch = = = 87$ 

Graines de coton soeanixe 1904 Jusqa’& oe jour, cantara o 8m. paper... — 96 97 f. 
hs a : 185,887 » 8m. house wow 06 -- 

jo Pe Toni keys lag has Dont | rain de oon. —Total don arcvages dapa's | Pavia ahagce — aay ni 389 — 
ans : ? po le ler septembre 1904 jusqn’s oe jour Ard.| , 3m. paper . 885 $ 387 } 

joi —l=. 3.464,542 » Om. house paper — 895 — — — 
Remarques —>+—_—. Switserland cheque. — 888 — 389°} 

_ (De midi & 1h. p.m’) CONTRATS,(11 b.55 a.m.) » 8m dank paper. — 844 —_ 
Coton.-—Aprds an moment de soutien il y a Cours de Is Bourse do Minet-el-Basaa: Germany cheque... — — 476 j 478 f 

e1 de nonveau do calme et en clétare le bates PGB. reid on bane paper — 472 — — — 
juillet s'est insorit, A 20 1/4. Le novembre) overnbre Tal. 16 25/32 4 — an ee res 889 { 

aussi a fléshi on peo SOE ca eesti AS BES ee a pale “ 2 a: Mara... » 16 99/32 ,, — Constantinople cheques. — £8 th 19 ve 
Marché poartant actif , Jaillet.. » 19 6/8 4 — *Lan ona per mille brokerage 
Graines de coton,—Fermes mais on légtre Aott... » ce fe ASTIN = 

réaction & la oclotore, Graimes da coton . - es 
Les 3 mois restent bien feos. Nov.-Déo.-Jan.... P.T 63 10/40 
Fovea Marché nol, Join ove . oo ” 69 — PRSDON pOrOek BIOHANGE. 

Bourse Khédiviale, le 19 juin 1906. Juillet. = Prices on . Teéedag- May 12; i908 
Feves Saidi : : : Se. 

\ Ssptem -Octobra P.T, 124 — & 126 » —— 
OOTONS See ¢ Abyssinia Bank ... =... $—@ hdi 

- ee Agricaltaral Banks. 9} 
cople de in dépsohe Cotons: Récolte Actuelle.—Unse sorte de ica be, 

DE L'ALEZAMDRIA GUWEAAL saopvcE lige origi déslarée sur In visille réoolte et © (93¢ tek 8 
: jnillet, qui a déhaté & 20 talaris, tombe ss z ASSOCIATION Anglo- ian Bank... 13 a 
ala rapidement oe 5/8. Navembre est en baisse | Central t Exp. Co... — a i 

anssi ; maisil reste relativement soatenu. ‘ Revpte 5 LIVERPOOL OOTTOM AssoclATION pshilatials dem Béosie aataella _| Qrétit Ponce a Bares. 5b oy 16 
7 . ki ae y 8 on pea. de calms, le hé étant affecté is 

“hiat hla Bocree Khédi pat la baisse da coton, mais le Jil reste cS. Si ten — " 

Tal. 20 — Livraison Juillet voatenn d 69 25/40, , tad |DairaSugar4% Deb. 45, 5 5 20 7/32 7 ‘Aotit | Viwes-Paids: Noavelle Récolte : t Marohé nol. ,DairaSanieh Ord. _ 16 i . a7 } 

” i 1316, Novembre — pai Pr Deferred _ 99 — ,, 101 — 
» 16 11/16 ” anvier y i ita wv w- HE yy 12 Mara wuty EULER'S LELEGRAMS |= ne ee 

~Arrivages do oo jorr, & Minet-e!-Basaa',, ; Mh peg - — 3 t a. oe 
oxnter, 80 CLOSING REPORTS ‘ Rerptsn, Eta — — Ih »'-7F 

on nets | » Estates ser 8—, 10— 

(Coura pratiq:és 08 Jorr dls Boare Khéd Lrvnaoot, Jane 19, 12.65 p.m. | Bayptian Mines Bxplora. 
viale A 1h. p.m.) . Sales of the day... . bales 10,000 ' , Hom Utd, —  — 8/6 — » 4,6 — 

tea, 19 41/32 Liveaisos Juillet | Of which Egyptian od 100 Egypt. Trost & Invest.... — ven — te 
19 15/16 " Aoat A 7 16.25/31, Novembre scien. Som mnie, Bpok per an » aod sad General i 

» 16 21/32 Fa Janvier Amer. fatares (July. -Augast) ... 5.83 Trost — ve ots 4 
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American’ middli 6.10 Eridi aes 1 fe» 
. Bee ; Baypt. fully good air, “deliver Gene) 10 14/84 | Patira s ~ j ” + 

MARCHE DE MINKT-EL-BASSAL| » » (Jaly)10 1/64 1 re es "A p Khedivial Msil SS. Co... 1 oF i cia » (Ang) 9 57/64 | Patina Pot Beret 8 t 
a »  (Nsv.) 8.46/64 | yond Bank o “ " i 

2) jain 1996.—(11h.55 am.) Egypt. Brown fair ‘per Ib. d.)... ... 9 — Nee E GanCo... oe bd ra 

paczent, — Cibture da marché dc 19 joins) Lee had 10 3/18 | National eee 
‘aible et én baisse. : a tally good fi fair 710 10/16 | Nile Valley, — 66 4 7/6 — 

SURE | Bayptian ‘saidi beans (new per 480 ibs) — = so He —H 
Pair, Fully Pair, Good Pair, Pally Good | Lo pm 

"air et Good } de baisse woow, Jane 19. | NY, Nile Valley 1/6 — 2/6 — 
HAUTE-ROYPTR ET PAYOUM a (aly) ee ine a — sy as; ee, Sig, Py 

ian Un: oe | tion. ... = = 
Pid ay ofeong Pair, Fully Good | private Discount 3m Bank bills .. 34% Sadan aa po 7A Ric me § 

dzeanar Naw-Youx, Jone 19 Ue be God Mee — 6d ri » 1/6 — 
‘ «oc. | Spot = pee cre tt. 1 Pally Good Pair, Good, Rxtra: { de baisee” | {POE DOR. = 55 — = Jost | Union Foncibred’Beypie 6 =: 2F 
JOAMMOVICR ; A . CAngast) = 1032 | Beypt. Invest, & Agency —3 , — i : 

Fally Good Fair, Good, Extra: } de ta'sse " . (November... — 10.33 $ pm 

Btat du marché de-oa jour, cotons E  baisse. « ° (December)... —. 10.39 Ee Market “Mines ct io = { 
Les arnvages de ce jour se chiffrent able transters — dol. 485} oe Fin 

par cantars — contre méme four l'annés | cotton day's recelpis stall US. ee a 
préoédente cantars 989 Porta, — — — —bales + 7 060 , ci. ae 

Grainee decoton.- En haassa Naw Ontzass, Jane 19 RESUME 
Disponible Ticket | Cotton Spot — - 10 15/16 

Mit-Afifi— 68} Rien .  Patares Taly as - 10.87 _ DE IA Haxte Reyste= 67) Rien * a Asgu ce = 1046 SITUATION COTONNIBRE 
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siinse) 
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Agric, Bank of Lat. 
Nat. [eta chet 
Ramleh: Railway 
Barptian Delta Rail 

Tram d'Alerandri 

Alexacdtla "Water. Let. 14 
Baox du Caira.. _. Pos, 118 

Jouissance ,, 

ih 
cea | 

LIStlbelet Meike 

| 3 3 Priv, Pos. 

Oblig. Crédit Fonoler 
Egyptien 8 Y% 1886 Pee. 325 

1903 271 
Lots Tores . om 146 
Bangve Nationale as 
Grice fo 

Cassa di Sconto.. = Pos, 219 
N 205 

Anglo-Amerioan NilgiLat. 5 
Banque d’Athénes > Pos. 155 

13 — 
Nungovich Hotels 
Delta Land is 

[<< 

Phittrrd alt Dose | 

11e 

Land Javentmeat 
Traat 

Comptoir Financier ,, 
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Delta and Upper Bypt,, 
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Banco di Toa 
Baoqae d’Orient ae 
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it Hotel: 
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- ASSOCIATION ( 
CES COURTIERS EN MARCHANDISE? 

(Service 
{pfpices p'ovvmruas 

Américain 1S x. 
Fatars : juil-aodt : 5. 5.75 

oct.-nov. : 

Beconde | Dépéche, 10b.5 a.m. 
5.76 
5.57 

” 

Paturs : juil-sotit : 
Oct.-nov. : 

DHRNIBRB HHUBB 
(Cloture de la Bourse Khédivials 1b. p.m.) 
Cours de I'Association des Courtiers ex 

Octon F.G.F.Br. 
Novembre ... _ Tal. 16 25/32 & — 13/16 
Janvier » «16 21/32 ,, — 11/16 
Mars ... » 167/8 4, — 29/32 
Juillet... » 19 21/32 ,,—-—— 
A0Gt) as 19 15/16 ,, — 31/32 

Greines de ‘colon 
Nov.-Déo.-Jan. ... P.T.63 1/4 & — 15/40 
Jain... 2. 1. op 68 a 
Juillet... — » 69 20/0, —— 
Aodt .. » 7— » — 540 

Septembre Oot... P.T. 126 — & 128 
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_ has been somewhat folly treated in Chapter 1 
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AGYPTIACA., 

BY JOSEPH 

OTTOMAN NOTES. 
—_o—_ 

ARMY AND NAVY. 
——— 

OFFORD Marsan Kiazim Pacua, Tospector-General 
of the Hodjaz Railway, reports that the soldiers 
emplofed on the Haifa line and on the Hon- 
‘jot-al-Sénéen section of the main line are 
oing good work, and built 132,490 cab. m. 
of earthworks in one fortnight. Upwards of 
1,500 soldiers are employed in the work 
shops. The workmen employed by the oontrac- 
tora are also doing excellent work. The Finan- 
cis] Commission ot the Railway announces 
that the anbeoriptions received in April 
amount to ps. 625,( 24. 

(Prom our ConRESsPONDENT.) 

Londor, Jone 12. 
Tho. King's Birthday will be officially ob: 

served at all home naval and tilitary stations 
on the 29th inst. , 

EGYPTIAN OPTIONS. 

The Secretary hi pee. 6 tar t t the followi letter toaharsbeldgre :- ick iat i , In farther reference to the directors’ cir- cu'er of May 25, I am instrnoted by my board to hand yoo the cortifi-ate from Mr. A.C, Clandet (Assayar tothe: Bank of England) of ration tok 21 samplea which he has just 

In a former portion of Aigyptiaca mention 
waa made of an Egyptian seal in the form of 
an Assyrian oylinder bearing the oartouoh of 
Rameros II, of the 19th dynasty, ag boing so 
Inte in date for that type of signet in Egypt, 
that it may have beon of Syrian workmanship 
The whole subject of the ase of this Mesopo 
tamian cy‘indrical form of seal by the Ezyptians 

Major (local lieatonant colonel) E. B. Bernard, 
Pinanoial Secretary’ of the Sudan Administra 
tion ; and Mejor M. Contte, Assistant Seore- 
tary, Sudan Administration, have passed the | CHECK saMPLits, GOLD. tactical test for promotion to the rank of lien-|* . 2 cz, dwt. gr. tenant colonel. Both officers belong to the Satnple A. Leaving at face of reef Army Service Corps. by natives (an- : ane City) ... .. 0 5 O 

» No. 2 from west side of 
“main” bill tsken 
soross face 3 ft, 
6in, wide. .. O 1 0 
balkssmple taken 
from reef 2 ft. 11 
in. in width and 
for a length of 
S08... iss cis O19 0 

» No. 4,5 and 6, taken 
from big face _ 
south side, and of 
old working in 

of Mr. Perey B Newberry's reomnt'y pablished 
book entitled “Scarabs,” “An Introdaction to 
the Stady of Ezyptian Seal and Signet Rings.” 

He therein figdres a cylinder of Seti I, pre 
deoossor of Rameses II, with the comment 
that it is one of the latest spesimens of a 
oylinder known. From tha representation of it 
given it appears to be in perfect preservation 
and is interesting for tho trellis-work ornament 
rinning right round the cylinder oconpying 
half ite depth. This rel'o is in the Porrie 
collection at University College, London. 

There are cylindera bearing the names of 
private personages aslate as the 26th dynasty 
but they aro extremely rare. There is, however, 
no great antiquarian difficulty in accepting 

Hara bas onderzone « complete change, 
what with the great worker now in hand and 
the arrival of vast qnantities of coal and ma 
terial for the Hedjaz Rai!way. Trains ran 
thrice weekly be'woen Haifa and Semakh, The 
monthly receipts are L.'l'. £00 for thia part of 
the line alone, while that for the whole Hedjaz 
Line in LT. 2,000; this total it ix expected 
will be raisad to LT. 15,000 as the line 
extends. 

Lady Wingate and family are at Stefford 
House, Donbar, where Sir Reginald will join 
them on arriving home from Egypt. 

Colonel G. F. Gorringe, C.M.G.,, Royal En- 
gineere, who had anch a ancceesful career with 
the Khedive's troops, has been appointed 
Director of Movements and Qoarterings at the 
Army Headqnarters, 

On retorning home from Egypt, Captain 
B. W. 8. Mahon, Royal Engiteers, has been 
posted for duty to Longmore Camp, Bast Liss, 

» No. 8 

Tur Ariens Priopongsvs Railway Co. haa 
boen anthorised to pay: ff ita debt of three mil- 
lion drachmw by the issue of 36,000 new 
shares. 

he Ramesea specimen as Bgyptian work, a in command of No. 8 (Railway) Company. main bill. Samples Sa, Nevterry givos zoren of qvite 109], APv¥icrs feom Bagdad report that the build. plea ”) Pere taken vertically Kgyptinn-oylinders commencing with that of | 88 of dykes along the banks of the Eaphrates It is expooted that when Colonel C, B. Vy- a8 reef appears to Pharaoh Nirmor, perhaps a pre-Monos mon has commanded, and that the works aro carried vyan vacates the command of the Let Bat- be flat, Sampled 
11 ft. 6iv. about 

4 ft. more below 
not accessible for 
sampling. Sample 

ont ander the snperintendence of a French 
engineer who has been apecially engaged for 
that parpose, He has two Turkish engineers 
onder his orders, 

talion of the Buffs in Angost next, he will be 
sncoeeded by Major G. V. Daaglish, second in 
command of the 9nd Battalion, Harrismith, 
This cflicer has been connected with the Baffs 

arch, and terminating as late as the 96th 
dynasty, bat these very late ones are jot 
those of royalty, 

The reliefs npon the Narmer ard Zor 
cylinders (the latter successor of Menon) aro a ne nes, for over twenty-six yeary, bas held field rank No. 4, 2ft.4in. 0 5 O emp iat mt To may repr ‘Rule, aan ath, ter yma aoe Hee TT Egyptian specimens, which shovld therefore be being submitted for qnotation on the Parix nh Singer’ 1895 (medal with qlasp) ie. . 6, 5 ft. 5 ear considered to represent prodacts of a mach Bonrae, This isnoe ia for covering the coat of | 8° nag aces hide oladieg the ” int teens Nowe toe 
enrlior period. , ,, | oxtending tha Rayak-Hamab line to Aleppo, of Taakoelan " oe aes hag cri the an . os Roof of top drive ° It will immediately appear that if this is! whore eventaally it will join the Begdad line ios ete, &o, 1 Sig as zoned in dey: ” in big adit Lis 0 the case, and if thie form of seal was intro- ‘The issno price cf t* ese bonds is £00 francs, patobes, Queen's medal with three clasps, in, Diet et duced into the Nilo valley by Babylonian, or is cay King’s medal with two clasps). ” , Ditto, farther Blamite, invaders, then thoir incoming to] Grexcr is one of Egypt's good customers. — is Lovaderh an o 8 12 

” . Bgypt, from Asia, most have taken place ander 
chieftains esrlior than thore whose names wo 

During 1905 it imported Egyptian goods worth | It is anders‘ood that Mr, Haldane will make 
on north hill-... 0 9 12 

EGYPTIAN MINE OPERATIONS. | Cheap Prepaid Advertisements, 
ee 

Under thin heading sdvortisemerty are in- 
serted at the following rates : — 

ONCE 3 TIMES 6 TIMES 
15 words » P16 PT.10 PT. 15 
noe 128 58 et Oy ag AO. ae 
very words, | 
beyond 30. . jf Bu 4 no 6 
The addrenn is counted, The advertisement 

‘inst a)pear oa conrecutive days for above 
rates to be ‘obtained. 50% extra ia charged, 
the advertisements not appearing consecutively 

All such advertisements must be prepaid, and 
to this rule no exception whatever will 
be made. Letters in reply to a“vertise- 
ments will be posted to any address if a 
few stamps are sent by the.advértiser to 
cover postage, ‘ 
= 
A GARD'S INTERNATIONAL INDUSTRIES] 

AND TRADE MARKS REGISTER— 
A usoful business directory ¢ontaining addresses of 
all important business firma of Great Britain, the 
Continent, and Egypt, Circulating all over Europe 
and America, One pound Sterling. Poat 
Free, AGARD'S INTERNATIONAL HOTEL 
GUIDE sont post froo to all first claa - Hotela 
throughout Europe, America, the Colonies and 
Egypt.’ Tho host reference book for travellers. 

UCTION SALE of Househol4 Effects and 
Fornitore will take place on Friday, 29th 

inst, For all ionlars apply to Moers. 
Cong’on & Co., Cairo. 28123-8-2 

Buck BNSDERPER TYPEWRITERS. — 
London Prices ; No. 7 £10, No. 6 £8. W.7, 

Bmmens, 99 Rue Attarine, Alexandria. Post 
Box 85. 80 6-£08A 

BAD NAUHEIM, Germany, Villa Walderses, 
(Boglish .Pension), Garden, Lift. Waters 

renowned for treatment of heart~goat, rhenma- 
tism, nerves, eto. Terms moderate, 28018 52-16 

LERK WANTED, king, writing, and 
reading Arabio and knowledge of French. 

Apply, No. 28122, "Bgyptian Gazette.” 
* 9812232 

BUITINS. 1g 

Davies 
Bryan 

& Co. 
CONTINENTAL HOTEL, 

CAIRO, 
ST. DAVID's BUILDINGS, 

ALEXANDRIA, 
AND 35-37 NOBLE STREET, 

LONDON, E£.C, 

LADIES & GENTLEMENS’ 
COMPLETE OUTFITS, 

Speciality in Cairo, 
Dressmaki ng, Costumes 
Blouges,. Skirts, Dust 

cloaks, Veilings, 
Corsets &c. _ 

TAILOR-MADE CostuMES 

. MEN'S TAILORING, 
Dress Suits, 

BUILDINGS 

Lounge Suite, 

Breeches, de, 
Spring and Summer Stocks now arriving, have at tho Moves era. or of those whom soma 

Bgyptologista oonsidsr as pretecessors of 
Menea, ‘The short thick torm of cylinder, 
practically identical ia type with the early 
Chaldoan and Elamite oflinders, and also, in 
many instances, bearing figoros closely allied 
to those cf Babylonian representations, are 
evidently the work of a period far anterior to 
thore we know to date from the first dynasty, 
The short, and what may be termed pre 

historio, . oylinders have been found asacciated 
with larger ones in tombs of tho first dyoanty, 
bat the first form was apparently at this early 
time a survival, for it vanishes about the 
date of King Zor in the first dynasty, whilst 
the long ones continued in general use to 
the end of the sixth dynasty. A fine member 
of one of the last of its kind, bearing the 
title of Merira, is in the Piers collection in 
the United States. 

The cylinders of the Shepherd, or Hyksos, 
Kings do not show any great difference of 
design from Bgyptian ones of about the same 
era. One of King Khyan in the Cairo Marenm 
is however partidoler'y smell in diameter 
whilst beirg rathér long, viz, aboot 1} 
inohes, having a resemblance in size to an 
ivory needle care. 
Scme of the. very archaic cylinders have 

for a familiar device the head and fore legs 
ofan animal reversed, that ix to say a fan 
tastic animal with beads and fore quarters 
looking in opposite directions united together. 
M. Newberry says this is not an Egyptian 
motive, but it ccours upon the prehistoric 
combs figared by M. Capart. Mr. Newberry 
farther suggests it is a design emanating 
from the Delta, If so it is extremely inte 
Testing that it was a favorite torm of orna. 
ment vpon some prehistoric antiqnities fom 
Sardinia and Sicily. 

The royal cylinder cf Zer is very simple, bot 
significant, in its tablearx. These ara two 
totem guidons withthe jackal nome aymbo!. 
Then the king's Horus name, with the Horus 
-falcon surmounting it, and then seated figures 
f Zer, one bearing-+h6 crown of opper and 
other of lower Egypt. So at the time it was 
graven the idea of oniting the two in one 
symbolic headdre-s, as was usual, later or, 
had not been conceived. 

Cylinde-s have been foond of copper and 
bronzs but the majority are of black steatite 

“or the white variety, glazod artificially green 
or blae, Mapy are of ivory, bematite. and 

gteeo juper ; bat from the many impressions 
upon clay that have been preserved it is 
evident that the commonest material atili-ed 
was woo}, anda few wocden ones have been 
found. 

The use of this furm of seal provides perbaps 
the most weighty argoment for the connection, 
at come périod, in Egypt of African with 
Asiatic civilisation, if such a term may be ose i 
in speaking of sach early races of mankind, 
Perbaps on the western littoral of the Red Sea 
around Kosseir, or near Scakir, or at Port 
Sadar, specimens cf cylinders left by voyagers 
from Asis to Egypt may be foand supplyirg 
& comnecting link between thoce of the 
Chsideans and the Ezyptians. 

The Imperial and International Enquiry 
Sureau for Travellers. 

120, Victoria Street, 

West vr, Londen, SW. 

, Italian Lakes, etc 
or CM, AN inquiries (5) 

French, ¢ 7 
oat free te Id, 
‘Terkiah, Bg 
Ind istand, ete, 

earned for Macedon under Turkish auspices 

140,783,662 france, as against 187,732,484 fra, 

in 1904. Its exports to Egypt were 83,860,639 
francs, as against 91,326,650 franca in 1904, 

IMMIGRANTS to. Turkey are now being settled 
on Rhodes, a district named Katavia, in the 
8. E. corner of the island, having been setapart 
for them, Another batch bave been found homes 
at Alak, near Ushak, where 3.000 deonoms 
(1,000 acres) have been.allotted to them. 

Tur Commusston of Boquiry sent to Tripoli 
in Afr'ca to investigate the obarges preferred 
against Abdorrezzak and Ali Shamil who had 
instigated the murder of Redvan Pacha, the 
Prefect of Constantinople, has retarned to the 
capital, 

Asput Venan 
Montefik in the Vilayet of Bagdad, has been 
appointed Governor of Hodeids. 

Apvices FroM Hodeida report that the 
“Sanaa,” the Official Journal of the Yemen 
bas resomed publication. , 

Tue Oatnop»x Patriarch of Jerasalem, Mgr. 
Dawianos, bas presented an Eikon of St. George 

to Prince George, eldest son of the Hellenic 
Crown, Prince. 

Turkey has- added arother torpedo boat to 
her fiset. It was built at Tos!on, and has 
reached the Dardanelle, en ronte for Constan- 
tinople. Here it is likely to remain, as with 
the other warshipe, moored fast within the 
Golden Horn ontil it ehall be fit for old iron. 

Tue FOUN TION atcne of the building, in 
the Grande Roe de la Soblime Porte, which is 
to serve for the «flies of the Financial Admi- 
nistration of the Hedjaz Railw -y, has been laid. 
It has been decided to open a subscription 
in aid of the fonds of the railway in the 
vilayet of Yemenas in the other provinces of 
the Empire. Commissions to that effect are to 

be appointed in all tha districts of the Yemen. 

THE SENTENCE passed on AliShamil, Abdonr- 

rezak, and the other persons charged with 
baving planned a eeries of morder- in Constan 
tinople, bas been referred by the Public Prose- 

entor to the penal section of the Court of 
Cassation. 

By war ofan afterglow to the glory of the 
Stadinm in Athens, O!ympic Games were hel 
on May 17 at Drama in the presence of all the 
local ecclesiastical, civil, and military dignita- 

ries, Six hondred compe‘itors from the Greek 
schools of the district took part, and certainly 

the immortal laurels of its pest herces. 

Tue ramocs Gregorian monotove in the 
Armenian Chorch bas heen sbolithed, at least 
in Constantinople, where already several 
musical’ eervices have been celebrated in poly- 
phone. 

Wirn rraarp to the Byzantine‘ use of 
ainging in the Orthodox Greek churches, an 
innovation bas beén introdaced among some 
congregations at Athens of singing ip harmony. 
The Holy Synod of Athens bas objected to this 
change, and issued  ce:l.ration forbidding 
their clergy to allow sny deviation from ancient 
enstom. In Greek churches the music is of » 
character which lends itself little to congregs 
tional singing. Some of the Corstantizop'e 
cburch choirs have'tharked the H«ly Synod 
of Athans for their action. In Rossia vocal 
part-sirging is beautiful'y rendered, and good 
congregatioral sirgirg ia the general role, 
althongh organs and musical instraments are 

prohibited, as in Orthodox Greek chorches 
The tones of the Eastern Chorch are the same 
as those which we call Gregorian, although 
differently named. 

Errenpi, ex Governor of 

a scheme. 

batteries of field artillery. 

what it was. 

‘ SEE 

GERMS LIVE IN MUMMIES. 

FAD FOR BGYPTIAN RELICS HAS 

SPREAD GREAT WHITE SCOURGE. 

which had reposed so long in the tombs of the 
Pharaohs. ‘The monograph was written by Dr. 
Rafselle Sorgoar, one of the lectarere at the 
Sorbonne in Paris, who was an interested 
visitor at the recent taberculosis exhibition in 
this city. 

“That the disinterred mommies started tha 
spread of ‘he t: bercalosis germs in Egypt can- 
not ba doubted,” says Dr. Sorgnac in his 
monograph. “There are more tubercolosis 
germa in the almost impalpable dost sround a 
mommy cise than in many cuspidors of 
effiavia These germa live for thousands of 
years, as has easily bean proven, and the 
exhumation pf the bodies, evan the well pre- 
served ones/caused an epidemic of consump- 
ti_n among the workmen and scholsra who first 
exhomed ths cases. It is also well known that 
the keepers cf the mommy cases have been 
subject to the diseas». : 

“The start of tabercalosis in France in a 
rerious sense may be traced to the great im- 
portation of mommies and mummy ca‘e; st the 
time of the Napoleonic invasion of E zypt, and 
this start gave the disease ita first great foot- 
hold in Earope, whence it has spread all over 
the western world. Dead bodies may not secrete 
the germs, bat dead dodies are undoubtedly a 
favourite lodging place tor the tubercular ba- 
cilli. 

“The bacilli from the mammiesare undoubted- 
ly of great age, and it bas been ehown by 
experiment in Paris that theee aged bacilli 
are infinitely more deadly than thoee obtained 
from the live persons who are infected.” 

The Nile Flotilla Co., Ld. 
RECULAR AND FREQUENT 

TRANSPORT SERVICE ON RIVER AND CANAL 

CUSTOMS-CLEARING & FORWARDIG. 

ofices — LONDON, CAIRO & ALEXANDRIA. 
37164 17-1-90T / 

4 formal statement re his Proposed army re- 
forms in the Honse on the 17th prox. Im- 
portant economies are to be effected, and 
to this end the Army Conneil is drafting 

All concerned devoutly wish 
that the schetne will not be one of cheap- 
neas at the expense of efficiency. Mr. Haldane 
says that be has no intention of destroying 45 

The exposure of the Chicago horrors has 
practically killed the importation of canned 
meat into this coontry from the United Btates, 
and pretty near time too. It would be interest- 
ing to know if the tinned dog,’cat, and rotten 
oxen which were so freely despatched to South 
Africa during the war had anytbing to do 
with the fesrfal disesses which wronght such 
havoc amongst our troops, I heard an <flicer, 
presently in Egypt, say, that during the siege 
of a certain town, he preferred a slice cf his 
dead charger to the canned meat, for he knew 

Chicago, Msy 12. — “Beyptology versus 
Health” was the title of a monograph, received 
at the headquarters cf the Tuberculosis Insti- | : ; 5 
tate of Chicago yesterdsy, in which it was! = last circular, ‘that ia ppecbeath have 
alleged that the great spread of tobercalesia seariteld ed i aime Lie remselves 8 in Europe and Ametisa in the last 100 years | the reliability of the information supplied to 
found its canse in the di-interment and sbip- | her : : ment broadcast over the land of the mommies , C°™m@issiorer the following oablegram, which 

5 16, Di BUNE HOMME chorobe chambre menblée, ising ? Tropi cde x eg ryreena oe 8 J Ramlch, Adresse No. 28120 “Bgyptian a Tropical Twoeeds, Flonnele, sic aie Of vezt Gazette. 28190-6-3 Drills, Worsteds, Fancy Vesting, ce. 
iy oem Le = ARTNER WANTED. with a view to poab. [a0 % British Manufacture, Gi aa 17, 2 ft. 10 in, 1 4 18 Pe business ; one third share in the profits experienced English Cutters. Fit and style 18, 2 {t 4 ip, 0 16 0} Rxcellent offer. Shop sitoated in the best guaranteed. 19, 2 ft. 2 in, OC 5 0] qaarter of the city. Apply in writing Poste| 7 ” 20, repeat sample No. estante V.P.M. 4282, 28126-3-2 
18, higher up seo- 
tions of Reef B. RAQUIRED in a rhipping. office in Alex- GENTS’ 0U | FI I I ING. Reef B. ia 14 ft, andria, a youth, as clerk. Good hand- . ; . 2 in. in widthand writing and knowledge of English indispen- | The latest shades in Ties. Newest designs in hanging-wall not wee: SPely No. 98525 name Ozford and Zephyr . Shirts. Cellular Shirts reached. Wecould as and Pyjamas in great variet, STANANMOY. Gis * Sg Sg ry. only sample 1Cft. ACANCY.—Chief Steward speaking Er, ‘ 10 in, and so that V lish: Salary P.T. 400 monthly iene: SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO P.T. 1,000 winter. all foond. Mast deposit £16] Shirts made to measure, Bath and Dressing 0 Guarantee Apply by letter, Lion Steamer & Gowns, Soft double collars. 

width was given 

i id ta, Assouan. 28128-6-1 
in cable 

” ny : 4 ae 0 ee aang naa The best makes only in Hosiery and ” , 3 ft. . ted tc A ois z not accessible)... 112 0 W peak English. Apply No. 6104 “Reyp- Underclothing, Panamas, Straw, Felt, Double 23, 4 ft. Bio... ... 0 5 12] tian Gazette.” 28104 6-5 Felt Hats, Cork and Pith Helmets, , 24, Sample from Um 
Atior, taken be- 
tween the pillars 4 
old stope, (very Kast cas LNA 

. Nich results) ... 212° 0 WANTED, by Sudan Government Railways, 

Wanted a very good English Norse with 
good references. Apply to Mre. C, 

Xippas,- Cairo. 

Ve Caps, Tarbouches. 

Travelling Requisites, a 25, Sample taken at 11 Fitters, 2 Torvere, 4 Boilermakers, 
face of North end 1 Hietisicies, rfAten! cages 1 Uphol ,, Solid Leather Overland Trunks, compressed 1 Blacksmith, 3 -Drivers, 2 Rivettera, ng- 5s ; be Pytis lish-Arabio Clerk. for Lncomotive Sapri | Sane one Kit Bags, Suit Cases, 2 dence Office, able to typewrite, penman, uge, éc. width.. .. ... 0 2 .0/ having had experience as LocoClerk. 1 

them,” they have received from their special 

‘ 
' 

— English-Arabic Clerk for Head Quarter Office, Rodger's, Kropp's and Mab'y Razors. Patent Per ton of... 2,240]b. good peoman. Apply with certificates to Agent, Razor Strops and Shaving Brushes. (Signed) ARTHUR C. CLAUDET. | at 4, Cleopatra Street, Alexwntris. 28130-3 1 o 
Jn reference to the concladin, ragrsph ¢f | 
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Gateetog ph No eib se des Pyramider ) AT H LET IC GOODS. 
ane Dxitée abeoloe d'on rege pariait, avec 

diverses voes attrayantes aa meillecr goit| A varied stock, including Slazenger's Doherty 
} Will beeen to confirm the Jeader’s cable of eiccuiedaiias cauias 4 rane 98108 6 3 “E.G.M.", Demon, and Ayres central strung ! April last. The directors have very great = ———= | Racquets, Squash Racquets and Balls. Tennis !eatisfactioh in knowing that the property is] BELLA VISTA HOTEL, |! Balls. 4 fresh supply weekly. Golf Clubs, ; tarning ont even more valuable than at first eee Hockey Sticks and Cr —— = : teferezce to Morton's cable} This excellent hotel, which includes also a hydro. oy . ated April 5, the exact measurements are :| pathic establishment, is situated in the healthiest ee rtz Reef A—7 ft. 9 in. ; ha: part of modern Jaffa, close to the sea, and commands poi < hi deg psi» ay ainagulficene vn of the old town, ropplice BOOTS AND SHOES, 
20:8; to the soeth of Reef B. 16 fe: wide, we'| Cayce yosurats acl f cokes onicd tock (eee a the banging-wall,| tastes. It * wide cary alking distance of the | All the newest shapes,both Ladies and Gents’, itero; . . 6ft. 6 in. wi ith | station and quay. Moderate charges, Bs is . A l caterte 24 ft. Gold showing ail ene The The Hycdrupathic Department, which is furnished, the best English makes. Stock is now com- nty in wall placed & io davel with all necessary baths and electrical apparatus, is pleted by large deliveries. Property 1s weil p. OE, COONCRRIC CEVEIOD- |. oder the care of a skilfal diploméd physician, whose |" gy Taaae 2 other 'ntal ment and working. Important detaile on} cticacious treatments have already rendered in: tohwassen, Leggings and other makes. arrival.’ ” 

28052-30-15 Fox's spiral Putties. 

BUCKSKIN TENNIS BOOTS AT: £1. 

A SPECIALITY. 

vauable help to many sufferers. 

‘DEUTSCHE OST AFRIKA LINIE. | Regelmissiger Reichspostdampferdienst. German E. African Line. Imperial Service. Departures from ———— Port Said. (Approximate dates). OUT to Aden, Zanzibar, Cape and intermediate ports :— rs SS. Peldmarschall June 15 i S.S. Kanzler July 1 Household Linen HOME to Naples, Genoa, Marseilles, Algiers, Tangiers, Lisbon, Dover, Flushing, and Hamburg. 8.8. Gouverneur June 9 | SS. Admiral June 20 First class steamers fitted with latest improvements. Stewardeeses and doctors carried. Low Paesage rates. | ial] Ted ced nw Splendid ‘accommodation for passengers of all classes. - iat Speci: y ul prices, For particulars apply to Fix & Daavied, Camo (Sharia Mansour Pacha, Telry hone 865), 
.| Blankets, Pillow Cases, Sheets, Napkins, 

Tablecloths, Viyellas, Flanellettes, Ceylon 
Flannels in endless variety. 

“* T shall soon be travelling again in the Rocky Mountains, and 
shall de} a deal upon Liebig's Extract—that is to say, 
pon, LEMCO, which is the only Liedig's Extract I recognise.” — 

Sportsmen 
eagle with LEMCO are sactpped 
lor all emergencics in the food fine. 

' In addition to its unique food value 
ft is compact and will keep for an’ 
length of time. 7 

| LEMCO 
‘The original and caly geouine Inisbig Company's Extract. 
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